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The l\ppalc1chian Adult Basic f'.ducation Tc t1Chcr-Trainer Reading 
V✓orkshop, conducted Jun0 15-July 3, 1970, on the campus of l\Iorchc--,d 
State University, Morehead, Kentucky , concentrated on the trnining oi 
teacher-trainEr teams in the reading a reas of diagnosis , comp,ehE.'nsion, 
word attack, ond materir,ls. The pmticipants were trained by reading 
specialists through lecture, rcmons trd don, '-rnd practicum exper icncL~. 
Prior to the beginning of the worL shop, C'ach StL1tc Department of ;\dult 
Education submittcct d p lan for conducting local teacher- training work-
shops . These local workshops would be conducted by the participants 
who attended the Moreh ead workshop. During the third week of the 
workshop, the teacher-trainer teams met with their sta t e directors of 
adult education and finalized their plans for conducting local work shops . 
Through follow-up act ivities and on-site \ isitations by the work shop 
staff , information was gathered to determine the impuct upon the thirteen-
state Appalachian Region. It was found th.-1t the- training t0c1rn s conducted 
78 loca l workshops in reading , uccurnulatcd olmost 450 hours of instruc-
tion while training 2 , 835 ABE teachers in rcuding sk ills. l\ more deta iled 
explanation of the follow-up can be found in Chapter VI. 
As a result of on-site visitation, it was possible to g~in insight 
from ABC t eachers on the content and procedure used by the training 
vi 
vii 
teams in the local workshops . The quote from one ABE teacher, "Only 
workshop I have ever attended that really gave you down-to-earth ideas 
that a teacher can use," expres s e s the views heard from many others as 
the site-obse rver traveled to the local workshops. 
The value of such training has no certain "yardstick" for measuring 
the total impact of the new knowledge and skills gained by local ABE 
teachers in Appalachia through the local workshops. As a case in point, 
almost 30 percent of the ABE t eachers indicated their daytime public 
school positions were in the elementary school and that many had adopted 
the Individualized Skills Kit as a part of their curricula to be used with 
e lementary students, many of whom are the children of ABE students. 
To further illustrate the enthusiasm and satisfaction from the Teacher-
Trainer Workshop in Reading, the Adult Education Journa l in Virginia printed 
the accomplishments o f the Teacher-Trainer team in that state. The intro-







































Vo ume V, 
Pres! ent: itor: 
ABE READING WORKSHOPS 
(By William Pursley, As:,istant Supervisor of Adult Education, State Department) 
Virginia 's Four-Man team confers with 
Mr. C. J. Bailey of Morehead State Uni-
versity. Left to right, Mr. A. L.Noblett, 
Mr. Jim Counts, Mr. Balley, Mrs. Jams 
Humphrey and Mr. rom Humphrey 
Teachers In deep thought during Abingdon 
ABE Reading Workshop 
The Adule Education Service of the State Depart -
menr of Education has concluded s ix area reading 
workshops for teachers of Adult Basic Education. 
One hundred thirty (130) teachers and supervi-
sors of Adult Basic Education participated In the 
training program. Mr. Gordon H. Fallesen, 
Supervisor of Adult Education and Mr. William 
Pursley o f his staff, directed these v.orkshops. 
The workshops were approximately ten (10) hours 
in length divided over a two-day period (consecu-
tive Saturdays). By conducting the workshops on 
Saturdays, conflicts with the teachers' other du-
ties and responsibilities to their local school di-
visions were reduced. 
The workshops were conducted at six different 
locations: Wise, Hillsville, Christiansburg, Wythe-
ville, Richlands, and Abingdon. The six sites fo r 
these workshops were cho ,en because of their geo -
graphic location. It is imposi<ible to have this type 
of Reading Workshop for each individual school di 
v1 ion. However, by careful cor,sideration m se-
Jectmg tht. six area sites, these workshops were 
available to all Adult Basic Education teachers 
throughout the southwest region 
SUMr-lARY 
Th, succt:: s of these workshops is the result 
of excellent planning, co-operation, co-ordina-
tion, and hard work. 
Through thorough planning and co-ordinat10n, 
we were able to conduct some workshops s i-
multaneously at different sites which were one 
hundred miles apart. The arrangement was 
aided by the hard work and co-operative effort 
of the teacher-trainer team. No quality or 
quantity of instruction was lost through these 
simultaneous operations. 
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Seventeen school d1v1s ions p:i nic 1p:lll'I.I in 
these workshops 1\l tl11 c•rncl11s1<>11 of Lill' 
workshops onc- hun,lt ·d th1 nv ( I 10) l< ;1d1crs 
and supl'1·v1 ,or- of ,\1 h11l l.:1s1< Fdu, .111011 hi!d 
hcc:n tra11l(·d 111 :idt1h·or1cn1cd rl'.itl1nr 1cch-
n1que-. and Iva n1111i' 111t·lh• Is wult :111 ,1,·cumu-
lalt.-d tut.ti of tl11 t ll'< ti ltt1nd red ( I JOO) hours of 
ins trucuon. 
The teach( r trainer t l.::im had LrDV('IC'd over 
2<Xl0 miles to take th1 111struc t1011:il program 
to the t1:acht. r s and supervisors of Southwest 
Virginia. The 111ilc1t.l d,>(•c; not include the 
travel o f Mr. Pursley who accnmp:in icd the 
team to each worf.,shop site. 
The workshops hC'g:in 111 Scpl<'lll hv r and l'on-
cludcd in December. I lowevcr lhL' pl ·1nn111g 
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hc;gnn last :\p n t 17 :ind con t1nu<·d 1h n>,h.:.hL'll t 
lhC' lll tll'-llltllllh I'< rtn,I, \1.im· t\1tr1,: \\c~ r c' 
used, 111;1111 1l'll'pl111nl' calls ,~<' l.<' m.i-1< . . 111,1 
111:iny kllc'I,- 11,•r<' 11 rtnL' II lo :i rr.,n,.:.,,. or,.:.an -
1zc, c,11 r~ uut, 10110" -up. anJ c1.1lu;11L• the'>'<' 
workshops . 
A special wt'll - dcserved TIIANKS t>' c,;ccnJcd 
to alt panicrpaung superintendents, :\RE 
teache r s and SU(K' r v 1sors, anJ co the Dl'mon-
slration C:cnccr staff who trn111cd nur teJ<.:hC' r -
trainC'r ccam. 
Above all, .1 sin<'<' r c TIIANKS co ~Ir. Gordon 
II. Fa llcscn \\ho matk the worksh,ips pos,.1hk. 
The Reading Sylla bus and other mat eria ls developed in the A.J.\RE\I\' 
v,ere re ques ter! by many adult education l eaders outs ide the Appalachian 
Region and were used by severa l prog rams in the reg ion who w,~re not 
represented a t the workshop in the tra ining of AB E teachers . 
Another highlight to the Teach e r-Tra ine r Work shop in Reading wa s 
the tremen dous acceptance of the "Informal Reading Placement Inven-
tory" presented by Dr . Robert Ger-slin . This Placement Invent0ry 
e nabled the .l\BE t each er to quickly dC'tc'rnlinC' thC' rC'.::idinci lC' \ e: of ~~ 
bcc•inninq /\BE stu dent , thu s averting a possi ble drop-t)Ut. Th i:; 
purticu ldr phas e of the work s hop gen crn ted l1 prnctil',1 1 instrument thut 
Lhr: /d3C l< c1cher recognized as d trcm .... ndou s inn0vativc approaci1 to 
plac ing their slud0nts in i nstructional mater ial . 
Data collected on the local workshop puttlcipdnts 1llu st1ctt,,s one 
importa nt face t of tcc.1ch r r training ; Prior to ,1 ttf'nrlinq the loc.i l 
X 
workshop in reading, 70 p e rce nt of t h e /\BE t eache r s indicated they h a d no 
course work in reading a n d more than 66 percent had never att ende d an ABE 
institute or taken a course in Adult Basic I:ducution (see Chapter VI) . This 
very vi vid ly points out the continuous need for teacher training in Adult 
Basic Education in Appalachia . 
CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
The primary purpose of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Teacher-
Trainer Reading Workshop W":lS to tra in trainer teams for Appalachian coun-
"'.:ies. These teams were to provide instruction in the teaching of reading 
to Appalachian ABE teachers , considering the unique problems and culture 
of the undereducated in Appa lach ia . 
The success and effectiveness of adult basic education progra ms 
depend, to a considerable degree , upon the skill, competence, and 
ablllty of ABE teachers to effectively help their adult students achieve 
the educational, social and pre-vocationa l goals of the program. Today, 
there are many men and women being employed as adult baslc education 
teachers who have never had tra mrng or experience working with adults . 
These new teachers are called upon not only to teach reading, writing, 
and arithmetic but to a ld the ur'dereducated adult to learn to recognize 
and meet problems of daily livmg and improve their effectiveness as 
Cltlzens, pare ms, and workers , This is not an easy, uncomplicated 
teachmg Job. The adult educator must be trained to identify the needs 
of h1 s students and :o know how to remedy those needs . A brief summary 
of the article by Virginia Warren, '' No Lid On Learning," American 




The great enrollment mcrease ir adult basLc educ a tion classes 
has focused attentLOn or. thL s phase of educatwn and revealed 
s LgnLfica nt problems related to teach er, curriculum materials, 
fund , and evaluation and research , One-fourth of the students 
m ar.y new c lass wLl l drop out unle ss the teacher Ls especia lly 
he!i::fi..:l wn:es Jerome V./crs!ey. Director of Extension Services 
at Durham TechnLcal Instt:ute , Teachers must be found with 
that spec Lal ability of getting through to adults and must be 
tra ined in technLques of teach ing second-time around students. 
There is ample evidence to documert the fact t hat preparation for the 
teach mg of c h ildren and youth is not adequate for teaching adults and that 
preparauon for teach Lrg Ln mLddle-class soctety LS not suff1c1ent for effec-
t1ve ~eachma among t he disadvantaged and underprivileged . The adult 
basic educatLon teacher must be tra med to Ldentify with--and not be 
judgmental about--the va ri ous worlds pe rce Lved by the socially , emo-
twnally, and educanoraEy dLsadvartaged adults . 
l n ma ny re spec s , t eachers in Appalachia m towns and citie s of 
dLfferert size s are s1mLiar There are large d1fferences a mong teachers 
m towns of fewer than 5 000 5 000-24 , 999 , and 25,000 or more inhab-
1+ants , respec.,.1vely. Teachers m smaJJ t owns are more lLke ly than teachers 
m large towns -o be. 
Local people 
Far from colleges or graduarc schools whLch teach cours e s 
on e:ducatic11 methods ar.d subject ma•ter 
ln s chools whLch de no: offer in-service tra ming 
In schools where they do not work with student teachers, 
teach mg t ff ems , or Tea cher Corps Interns 
Teaching for more than ten years 
Male 
3 
Teaching in schools with inadequate libraries 
Teaching in a school where there are teacher a ides 
Teaching at a lower salary 
Intending to teach m the same district two or three years 
from now 
A striking characteristic of Appalachian teachers is their geographic 
immobility and their orientation to the Appalachian reg ion. This lack of 
mobility dunng their lifetimes means that these teachers tend to be ex-
posed to more or less the same environment in terms of their childhood 
formative influences , their college preparation, and their present teaching 
responsibilities . Eighty-three percent completed the majority of their 
high school years in the state in which they are now teaching. More 
than 90% of Appalachian teachers with a bachelor's degree received it 
in one of the Ar:oalachian sta .. es , although not necessarily the state in 
which they now ·each Almost 94% of those who have master's degrees 
received them ir one of the Appalachian states . Ninety-two percent 
were born in Appalachia , 
One of the primary purposes of the 1969 Appalachian Adult Basic 
Education Teacher-Training Workshop was to cultivate among ABE teachers 
an understanding of the mountaineer" s life, his goals, and what makes his 
culture different from general American culture in order to improve their 
effectiveness in working with him . Understanding of the client is only 
the first step m guiding him through the intricacies of education . There 
was an immediate need for adult basic education teacher-training in 
4 
Appa lachia on a more intensified sca le for a greater number of people if 
J\ppalach .. a 1s to alleviate dliteracy and its rela ted problems. Only through 
a well-planned and executed program of adu1t basic education can this be 
,;ccomplished .. To r3 ]J ow for the greatest number of teachers to be t ra ined, 
this workshop design inc luded the training of trainer teams of experienced 
,\BF. teachers a nd admin1stratots to conduct tra ining at the state and local 
level in the tea c h mg of reading to ABE students r 
Four reading specia lists, Dr. Robert Gees lin , Dr. W illiam Hampt on, 
Colett a Grind staff , and Carol Geeslin , (see index for vitaes) conducted 
demonstrati ons and worked group experiences in the diagno sis, skills, 
reinforcement , and evaluation of individualized reading programs for ABE 
students. Opportunities to ana lyze, evaluate, and use current mat eria l s, 
hardware and software , including a readino la b and programmed instruction 
were fearured . 
This proJect had a pra gmatic approach to l imited objectives whic h 
re:suJt ed m specific behav10ral changes within the time a llowances of 
shon.- 1.erm tra ming , 
Con!gn.!_ 
The work.shop sched ulP shows (see arpend1x E) the:• content of the 
workshop and who was respons ible for present mg the content a rea. In 
the area of word aHnck ,. four methods were used: phonics, linguistics, 
mani pu Jati ve, and s 1gllt words . 
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Questioning skills in comprehension were presented through lecture 
and practice in role playing. Participants wrote materials at different 
readability levels and comprehension questions at different levels of 
reading. 
An Individual Skills Kit was developed by each participant for uti-
lizing materials which would not normally be used because of insuffi-
c1ent number for all the adult students in a particular class. These 
materials (which formed the ISK) consisted of workbooks, etc., that were 
searched through for exercises that would comprise a file of grade leveled 
material. These exercises were enclosed between acetate sheets which 
would allow them to be reusable . (Bibliography of materials can be found 
in appendix E) 
For diagnosis of the ABE students ' reading level an "Informal Place-
ment Inventory" was presented to the participants which they administered 
to students in a practicum dunng the last week of the workshop. 
Based on interim test scores , each participant ' s progress was eval-
uated by the workshop staff to determ ine what areas needed to be strength-
ened; thus re-teaching of the read mg topics was conducted. 
An ABE component was a part of the workshop for those participants 
who needed training in the onentation of the cha ra cteristics of the adult 
student and his needs . The Univers ity of Texas Guidance and Counseling 
Kit was utilized in this instruction . 
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A dialect survey of the Appalachian Region was presented through 
lecture and tapes for illustratmg the various dialects found in the 
Appalachian Region . 
OBJECTIVES 
The ultimate objective of this project was to improve the skills of 
adult basic education teachers in Appalachia in the area of reading. In 
order to achieve this objective the program included (1) a workshop to 
develop a competent corps of ABE teacher tra iners from Appalachia in 
reading, and (2) follow-up contact and technical ass istance in the 
development of training outlines and the conduct of local in-service 
reading workshops . 
The specific objectives of the workshop were to provide the adult 
basic education trainers with information and experience in reading which 
will enable them to achieve the following . 
(1) Participants will know 80 percent o f the word attack 
skills outlined ln Word Attack Skills published by 
Charles E. Mernll . 
(2) Participants w1Jl be able to reproduce 80 percent of 
the phone mes which are found in the regional and/or 
socia l dialects found in their region . 
(3) Participant s will be able to construct , administer, and 
evaluate an individual u,formal reading inventory . 
(4) Participants will be able to identify , ';o administer, and 
assess the results of di.agnostic reading and/or achieve-
ment instruments o 
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(5) The administrative participants will be able to apply 
knowledge of reading scope and sequence to the 
evaluation of published ABE materials . 
(6) The teacher participants will be able to apply knowledge 
of reading scope and sequence and regional and social 
dialects to the development of supplementary reinforce-
ment materials . 
(7) Participants will be able to demonstrate profic iency 
in the use of the controlled reader, the Tach-X, the 
Language Ma ster, EDL equipment, the record pla ye r , 
the audiometer and a visual screening device, the 
16 MM movie projector, the film strip projector, the 
slide projector, the overhead projector, the opaque 
projector, and the tape recorder . 
(8) Participants will be able to demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of the instructors, facility in constructing comprehension 
questions which wlll elicit from the students measurable 
responses indicating the different levels of comprehension . 
(9) Participants will be able to list 80 percent of the more 
widely used and usable ABE materials . 
(1 O) Participants will be able to demonstrate, in a practicum 
experience, the ability to select , administer, and eva l-
uate appropriate tests for the student assigned . 
(11) Pa rticLpants will be able to demonstrate the ability to 
teach word attack skills . 
(12) Participants will be able to demonstrate the ability to 
teach comprehension skills . 
(13) ParticLpants will demonstrate the ability to select appro-
priate reading materials re lated to students ' needs. 
(14) Participants will demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
instructors the ability to integrate knowledge of reading 
skills materials , dialects , and diagnosis of reading 
problems . 
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(15) The thirteen Appalachian State Education Departments will 
develop either summer or in-service state teacher-training 
workshops in reading for the ABE teachers in the Appalachian 
counties within their states . 
(16) A training syllabus in adult basic education reading will be 
developed for use in the workshop at Morehead State University, 
and the local workshops . 
CHAPTER II 
Fulfillment of Evaluation Criteria 
1 . Q. To what extent did the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Teacher-
Trainer Workshop in Reading (AABEW) include training in the uti-
lization of innovative methods , systems, materials, and programs? 
A. The AABEW included training in the development of state training 
plans , the Individual Skills Kit , and informal reading inventories. 
2 . Q. To what extent did the AABEW meet local needs? 
A. Letters from and discussions with participants trained by the 
AABEW trainers , as well as feedback from loca l and state adult 
education directors , ha s been uniformly enthusiastic about the 
trainers' abdit.ie s to me et local needs. 
3 . Q . To what extent did the AABtW meet the needs for teachers of 
adult basic education beyond the geographic region in which 
the teacher -trainers are located? 
A. The needs of ABE teachers beyond the Appalachian region have 
been met through the use of the teacher trainer syllabus in 
reading developed for the workshop. In addition, Appalachian 
trainers have been used in non-Appalachian parts of twelve 
states , Also, two of the trainers have published articles and 
acted as consultants nationally . 
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4 . Q . To what extent dtd the AABEW make periodic, systematic and 
obJective reviews and evaluations of the workshop? 
A. The AAB'EW conducted periodic, systematic and objective reviews 
and evaluations of the teacher-training project both during the 
actual conference and through eleven months of follow-up. These 
reviews consisted of (a) a pre and post-attitude inventory; (b) a 
pre, post , six months' post test of knowledge of word attack, 
comprehension , diagnosis and placement, and ABE materia ls in 
reading; (c) participant information forms from both the tra iners 
and their trainees ; (d) a summary questionnaire of hours and 
content of the trainers' training acttvities; (e) site visits t o 
eleven of the states , (f) observations by staff during practicum 
acttvities; (g) an tmmedtate end evaluation of the workshop by 
the participants ; (h) a mailed evaluat10n of the workshop by the 
partictpants . 
5 . Q. To what extent was the AABEW related to and carried out in 
conjunction w1th a special project? 
A. The AAB'EW was earned out in con1unction with the Appalachian 
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center. 
6 . Q . To what extent was the AABEW coordinated with the adult basic 
education program Ln the State Departments of Adult Education? 
A. Each state department of education was asked to submit a design 
for the use of tramers in that state under the State Plan before 
participants were admitted from that state . The design included 
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the length , number, location and tentative dates of the workshop (s) ; 
the number , manner of recruitment, and type and duration of support 
o f s tate ABE sta ff to be trained; whether materials and in- class 
follow-up were to be provided; and the specifics of use of the 
trainers . These designs were used by the state teams to make 
their plans dunng the work.shop and were reviewed the last week 
of the workshop by s tate directors or their representatives . 
7 . Q . To what extent was :he AABEW soundly designed and what wa s the 
educatio na 1 s 1gnificance ? 
A. (a) The AABEW is Judged to have been soundly designed and to 
have educationa l significance because of the feedback from par-
t icipants and the ir e mployers in the reg ion, both concernmg 
individual upgrading o f knowledge and in numbers served, 
(b) The background of ;:he professional and administrative personnel 
is outlined m the Appendix. They are adult education and reading 
profe ssiona l s with extens ive expen ence m designing and running 
national workshops , 
(c) The housing , food s ervice, classrooms, and reading center 
were adequate to ensure successful operat10n of the workshop . 
8 . Q . To what extent was there effective admimstrat10n and supervision 
to as sum efficient and economical operation? 
A. The staff described in the Appendix was able to train a large number 




An attempt was made to determine the change m attitude of workshop 
part1c1pams toward reading 1r adult basic education. The attitude instru-
ment was adm!nis'ered on the first day of the workshop and on the last day 
of the workshcp. 
An exammation of the da-.a indicates that m some instances, which 
are very vLtal tc the teacl:mg of reading, the participants attitude did 
change , while m other insi arces where the benefit for the ABE student 
ro be able to read was s ... ressed ::itutudes didr..'t change significantly , 
Thus , ind~ca:1r.g that 1..he por.:Lc1pants were aware of the benefits and 
values m :ead1r..g but nc1 s o awarf:: as to the mechanics of teachrng 
reading, which wa s 1.he purpos<=> 0f the workshop. 
Practicum 
As a vnal p5rt of the workshop obJect1ve, a practicum was scheduled 
for the la s t week of the workshop where the participants would apply the 
pnnciples, techniques, and methods of teaching reading to the adult 
s tudent they had acquired through the mstruct1011 of the workshop staff. 
During the practicum the pan-1cipant was to diagnose the reading level 
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of the s tuden-, piace them m the appropnate reading material and follow 
the progress made by the student. As an intrinsic part of the practicum 
each participant was trained m us e of the Audiometer, Orthorater , and 
Keys tone Telebinocular 
These instruments were used by the participants to test the hearing 
and v ision of adu .. t studer+s for the purpose of ma king the participant aware 
of the r.eed for good s _gh- ar.d heanng for read!ng . Dunng the practicum 
the workshop s:aff momrored the progress and accomplishments of each 
partic1paPt in their ua.nir.g of the adult student m reading. At the con-
ciusicn of 1.he prachcum thP wo.:-kshop s'..aff evaluated the participants for 
the.r week's work ln the prac:1cum (see ~3ble 1 m appendix A), This eval-
uat.or. s hows :rat over 91 percer:: o f the participants functioned from aver-
age tc exceEer: w1th about 8 pe·cer.t rn the fa1r to poor category . 
Test Results i.n Reading for Part1c 1pams 
For purposes of evalt.;aung :he program ard measuring the retention 
by wcrkshop participants cf s ki; ls in teaching readmg , pre-tests , interim 
tes1s three - week pos t.- 1ests and a s1x-mornh post- test were admini s tered. 
(These tests are iPcluded in appendix E.} 
Th~ total pre-test scores m the 1eadrng areas of d iagnosis , ABE , 
materials, word attack , and comprehension show an average score of 
46 .8 percent based on 100 percent, (See table 2 i.n appendix A,} 
The mtenm te st ')iven dunng the middle of the workshop shows an 
average s core of 71 ., 6 percent base d on 100 percent, for a growth o f 
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almost 25 percent . At the conclus10n of the workshop, after the partici-
pant had been given instruction in the techniques and skills of teaching 
reading and a chance to apply their knowledge through a practicum, they 
were given a three -week post-test in reading , which was the same as the 
pre-test in reading . The average score on this test was 76.0 percent for 
a growth of a lmost 5 percent from the interim test and for a total growth of 
almost 30 percent . 
Following the workshop a six-month post-test was mailed to each 
participant to complete and return to the workshop staff. Of the 49 par-
ticipants who were mailed the test 33 completed and returned it to the staff. 
The total average scores obtained on the six-month post-test was 73 . 6 
percent for a retention of almost 27 percent from the pre-test given prior 
to the instruction and knowledge given during the workshop . 
CEAPTCR I': 
Description of AABE Workshop Participants 
Forty nine participants were appointed from 12 states in the Appa lachian 
Region . The only state with area in Appalachia not participating was 
Miss issippi. The AABEDC staff developed a training-team quota system 
for each state, consisting of one supervisor and three teachers . Two 
teams were selected from Pennsylvania and West Virginia because of their 
large geographic Appalachian areas. 
Collected on the participants application forms, data pertaining t o 
the ages of the participants indicates that the largest percentage of 
subjects was located in the 25 to 41 age category for a cumulative figure 
of more than 61 percent. The participants were almost equally represented 
with 24 men and 25 women and that 81 . 6 percent were married . 
Data pertaining to the race of the subjects showed that of the 49 
participants in the workshop 87 . 8 percert were white . This is a fairly 
accurate racial representation for Appalachia since it is predominately a 
white rural poverty area . 
Since adult basic education is pnmanly a part-time job , information 
was gathered on the full-time occupations of the workshop participants. 
Over 77 percent of the participants were teachers, with the remaining 
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number of participants being supervisors, d irect ors of adult education 
and learning cent e r coordinators . 
According to the data of the full-time people, 17 participants were 
employed in adult basic education , the largest percentage (41. 2 percent) 
have 3-5 years of experie nce with the next largest group (23. 4 percent) 
having 0-1 years of experience . The part-time personnel in adult basic 
education number 32 out of the 49 participants with 34 . 4 percent having 
0-1 years experience and the next la rgest percentage 25 ha ving 2-3 years 
experience. 
Over 61 percent of the participants indicated their first major duty was 
t e a ching basic education and for the second major duty 34 . 7 percent indi-
cated teaching reading and 28 . 5 percent for teacher training, the sum of 
thes e two is more than 63 percent of the participants indicating reading 
and teacher training as their major duties which corresponds to their 
committment to return to their states and conduct teacher-tra ining work-
shops in reading . 
The Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center is 
concerned primarily with the problems of the rural disadvantaged adults 
in Appalachia . This is re flected by 46. 7 percent of the participants 
who teach in rural areas and 77 . 6 percent of the population served are 
Appa lachians . 
About 6 percent of the 49 participants had not received a four year 
college degree; however; 61 percent have done work above the Bachelor's 
level with over 14 percent doing graduate work beyond the Master's level. 
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Data shows that 61 . 2 percent of the participants had never attended 
an adult basic education workshop and 53 percent had no previous reading 
course work with 20 percent indicating only one reading course. This 
reflects the need for training adult basic education teachers in reading 
and the attention of the workshop was focused toward this need. 
(See appendix B - tables 3-15 for further data on workshop participants.) 
CnAPTER V 
Evaluation of Presentation and Procedure of 
Instruction of Workshop Staff 
Upo n the conclusion of the workshop each participant was asked 
to respond to the overall operation and accomplishments of the workshop 
as it pertained to fulfilling their needs. Of the 49 participants involved 
in the workshop all responded to the questions on the evaluation form 
which is in the index . Each participant was to rate the workshop in all 
respects from the first to the last day . A summary of the responses to 
the evaluation of the workshop proceedings can be found in appendix C, 
table 16 . A cumulative 83 percent found the workshop met their needs, 
was presented in an interesting and easy to learn way and an excellent 
presentation of vitally needed, practical information . 
0 n 1 y 7 % of those praticipa nts responding indicated that in parts 
of the workshop they already knew the information . 
Six-Week Post Evaluation 
Six- weeks after the workshop ended each participant was mailed a 
second evaluation form and was asked to complete and return it to the 
workshop staff . Of the 49 participants who participated in the workshop 
and received the second evaluation form 45 responded . 
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An examination of the data (see appendix C, table 17) indicates , for 
those responding , the workshop was successful in increasing the partic -
ipants effectivenes s in their special area and extremely he lpful for im-
proving their existing program . 
The participant s indicated in their responses a significant growth in 
the areas of reading but felt the testing for measuring their progress could 
have been strengthened . 
Considering all the areas covered in the workshop 35 (80 percent) 
give a rating of excellent while 9 indicated average. Thi s c losely cor-
responds to the evaluation at the last day of the workshop . 
CHAPTER Vl 
Follow-Up 
MBEW Tea cher Training Workshop In Reading 
Conducted by Local Training Teams 
Prior to attending the workshop , the participants who were selected 
to take part agreed to return to their states and conduct local teacher-
training workshop s in reading in support of the over- all state plan which 
was submitted by each State Department of Adult Education. As a refine-
ment step during the clos e of the workshop e ach state director was invited 
to attend and together with the participants from their state further plan 
in detail their state plan of implementing loca l workshops . All of the 
state trainer tea ms and state directors devoted one day to the specifics 
to be included in their s tate plan . Thes e included such things as : date 
the local workshop wa s to be held; the reading topics to be presented by 
ea ch me mber of the training team , the daily s chedule of events and the 
follow-up that would be included . 
From the view point of the total impact on the 12 states in the Appa-
lachian Reg ion part icipating in the tra ining of ABE teachers in reading , 
data shows that 78 local workshops were conducted by 38 of the 49 par-
ticipants who attended the MBEW . (See appendix D , table 18 0) These 
teacher-training teams accumulated more than 443 hours of in struction 
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in reading and trained 2 , 835 ABE teachers in the techniques of teaching 
reading . The members of these training tea ms accumulated more than 
15 , 489 miles traveling to local workshops . 
Site- Observa tions of Local Teacher-Training 
Reading Workshops 
As a vital part of the follow-up activities , site-observations of the 
local workshops were conducted by the AABEDC Graduate Intern . Through 
the months of July , 19 70 - April , 19 71 , nine of the 12 teacher-trainer teams 
in reading were vis ited and observed . These nine workshops involving the 
traming of more than 300 teachers in reading diagnos is , comprehension, 
word attack and materials were witnes s ed by the observer, C . J. Bailey , 
AABEDC Graduate Intern . Ea ch workshop had resource people in atten-
dance , a s well as local admin is tration a nd personnel from the State 
Departme nts of Adult Educa t10n . Approxima tely equal amounts of time were 
devoted to the four reading se ctions . The se workshops that were obs erved 
cons i sted of 3 to 6 hoi...rs o f ins t ruction . Data wa s c ollected and put into 
a site-obse rvation report by the observer a : the conclus ion of each workshop 
obse rved . 
From t he siV=•-observ atwn of the local works hop the att ltudes of the 
ABE teache rs were explored as :.o wha t they thought about the workshop . 
Such comments from te achers a s ; "the r ight people have hold of this 
program" ; "activities ha ve be en va ried but alwa ys re levant " , and "only 
workshop I have ever attended that rea lly gave down to earth ideas that 
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a teacher can use", were very prevelant at the local workshops visited 
by the AAB'f,W observer o 
D.;scrip!:ior. of Local Work sho:i:, ?a:tici..par.ts 
To establish the characteristics of the ABE teachers participating in 
the local workshops, "Participant Information Forms" (which can be found 
in the index) were gathered by the site- observer and those who were con-
ducting the workshop were requested to mail the forms to the AABEW s tafL 
This was an addit10nal task upon the trainer-teams but 1 , 075 forms were 
collected to provide a means of Lllustrating the characteris tics of those 
teachers m attendance in local workshops o 
InformatLOn collected on the "Reading In Adult Basic Education 
Participant Information Form" , found in the index , was summarized in 
table s 19- 26 tsee appendix D) 0 The largest percentage of subiects was 
located in the 25-30 category; however , of the 993 participants responding 
to the questiori almost equal numbers are represented in all of the age 
brackets o The majority of participants were women , 53 o 8 percent and 
7 6 . 6 percem were married , 
Of the 1 , 07 S subject s responding 82 o 6 percent indicated that they 
were employed under the Adult Education Act o f 1966 wit:h the remaining 
1 7 . 4 percent employed through local s ources . 
Partic ipants with 20 years or more teaching experience accounted for 
more than 2 6 percent of the totaL The data also shows that more than 
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7 5 percent of the participants had 4 years or more o f teaching experience 
in the public schools . 
Over 71 . 7 percent of the local workshop participants were teachers, 
which was the largest group to be trained in readi.ng by the training t eams . 
A large number i.n attendance were supervisors and counselors . 
Partic ipants working full-time in adult basic education accounted for 
25 . 7 percent of the 1 , 060 subjects responding, with the largest number 
being in the 0- 1 year full-time experience, followed by more than 6 percent 
with 3-5 years of full- time adult education experience . 
The large maJority , (7 4. 3 percent) of participants attending the local 
workshops were part-time wi.th 2 4 . 5 percent having 0- 1 years of experience 
and almost 20 percent in the 3-5 years of experience category . 
Almost forty- five percent i.ndicated 5-6 hours of work per week in ABE . 
It is intere sting to note that 1 5 percent indicated they work 20-40 hours per 
week . Thus , the remaining 85 percent work less than 20 hours per week 
which corresponds closely to the typi.cal part-time employment in adult 
ba s1c education , 
Over 64 percent of the participants expected that their involvement in 
adult basic education would remain about t he same . The large majority 
of those responding , 70 percent , indicated thelf major responsibility 
was teaching adult basic education; while 43. 4 percent showed that 
teaching of read1ng was their s econd maJ or responsibility . 
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A~most half, over •17 percert o f the portictpants , indica:ed that they 
worked in a ru ral area wh ich corresponds ~o •he fuct th1: the Appalachi ar. 
populattor: is basically rural " A!mcst 60 percc.nt of thost... rc., sponding 
served Appa!acluar s1uden s .r . ... hu.r progra m with the next larg e st popu-
lation bemg iriner-c1ty whtch was ·n. i percent . Almost 7 pe rcent of th o s e 
w a ttendance wcrkcd with rriscn ~opula tions . 
Almo s t 5C, pucenl o f tbos r responding showed they had completed 
a 4 year college program" Ovc· :i 6 percent mdicated the attainment of 
.... Master's Degree. ThP maJor fi eld o f s tudy for the largest number of 
re spond ents wa s eleme nwry e ducation , with 26 . 1 percent. 
More than 66 percent of 1.h0 1 ,057 pa rticipants attending local work-
shops had nevt::r attended an APf m s tttute or t aken a course in adult ba sic 
( ducat ion . Thts ve ry v ividly p01r 1 s out the continuous need for teacher-
tra intnq m actult basic educ ation i n Appa_achia Of the 1 , 059 local work-
shop par"ictr., a::-,~s respond11;a , almost 7r. t-,ercent 1r d1cated thGy ha d no 
cc· .... rs e work:. ir. reading" S1r-cr.· the 1 each mg of reading is s uch an intricate 
l 1r,t iD "hP ov1:;~-t",:l a ctu r '". bdS,c E.di..ca ticn 1,rcara m the daB tdent ifie s th is 








TABLE 1: Practicum Evaluation of the Participants by the Reading Workshop Staff 
Numbe~ Percent 
Excellent 14 29 . 1 
Good 12 25 . 0 
Average 18 37 , 5 
Fair 2 4 .2 
Poor 2 4 .2 
TOTAL 48 100 . 0% 
['-
N 
TABLE 2: ABE Teacher-Trainer Workshop Pre-test; Interim Test; Three Week-Post Teet and Six•Month 
Fost• Test in Reading Scores o~ Participants 
Pretest Pre-Test Scores in Percentages 
Number of 
Participants Diagnosis ABE Materials Word Attack Comprehension Total 
47 26.2 56.7 22.1 64.2 ~o.4 46.8 
Interim Test Interim Test Scores in Percentages 
Number of 
Participants Diagnosis Dialect Materials Word Attack Comprehension Total 
48 70.6 65.0 80 .7 73.3 59.9 71.6 
Three Week 
Post- Test Three Week Post-Test in Percentages 
Number of 
Participants Diagnosis ABE Materials Word Attack Comprehension Total 
48 75.0 81.0 66 .7 21.0 51.8 76.0 
Six-Month Post- Test 
Number of 
Participants Diagnosis ABE Materials Word Attack Comprehension Total 
33 58.7 80.0 . 95.0 57-2 73.6 
APPENDIX B 
Description of AABEW Participants 
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New York 4 
North Carolina 4 
Ohio 2 
Pennsylvania 8 
South Carolina 4 
Tennessee 4 
Virginia 4 
West Virginia 7 
TOTAL 49 
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TABLE 4: Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Partici-
pants by Spe cified Age Brackets. 
Age (years) Number 
20 - 24 5 
25 - 3 0 11 
31 - 35 9 
36 - 41 10 
42 - 46 3 
47 - 54 6 
55 and over 5 
TOTAL 49 











22 . 5 
18 .4 
20 .4 
6 . 1 
12 . 2 



































TABLE 8: Frequency and Percentage of Part ic ipa nts by 
Professional Status. 
Professional Status Number 
Teacher 38 
Supervisor 2 
Director of Adult Education 3 
Principal 2 
Libraria n 1 




4 . 1 
6. 1 
4. 1 
2 . 0 
6 . 1 
100 .0 
TABLE 9: Frequency and Perc entage of Participants by Years of Adult Basic Education Experience 
Years of Experience Years of Experience 
Full-Time Number Percent Part-Time Number Percent 
0-1 4 23.4 0-1 11 34 . 4 
1-2 3 17. 7 1-2 5 15. 6 
2-3 2 11. 8 2- 3 8 25 . 0 
3- 5 7 41. 2 3- 5 4 12.5 w 
w 
5-7 1 5.9 5- 7 4 12.5 
Over 7 0 0 Over 7 0 0 
TOTAL 17 100 . 0 32 100.0 
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TABLE l 0: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Major Duties - of First and Second Importanc e 
Number Number 
Dutie s l st Impt . Percent 2nd Impt. 
Teach Basic Education 30 61. 3 3 
Tea cher Training 2 4. l 14 
Curriculum De velopment 3 6. 1 4 
Paraprofessional Training 2 
Teach . English as a 
Second Language 2 
Teach. Reading 6 12.2 1 7 
Administration 4 8.2 2 
Counseling 1 2.0 s 
Learning Lab 3 6. 1 













TABLE 11: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Type of Area Served. 
Type of Area Served Number 
Urban (above 1 00,000) 6 
Urban (25,000 - 100,000) 8 
Urban (10,000 - 25,000) 10 
Rural 21 
TOTAL 45 
TABLE 12 : Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Target Popu lation Served. 
Target Population Served Number 
Prisoners 4 
Appalachia 38 














TABLE 13: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Educationa 1 Level . 
Educational Level Number 
Some College 3 
B. A. 16 
B. A.+ 7 
M.A . 16 
M .A.+ 7 
TOTAL 49 
TABLE 14: Frequency and Percentage of Partic ipants by 
Previous Adult Basic Education Institutes 
or Related Course Work. 





















TABLE 15: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
P;:evious Reading Course Work. 



















TABLE 16 . Pan~c11::ant Evaiua t1G:1 c; the Overall Workshop Presentations 
Ar, exceiler.~ prese!"tatcn of vita dy 
needed practica l ir for ma twn One 
of the best parts of the won:shop 
Will certainly meet my :-,eeds ar.d 
was presen ted 1r a mar,ner I found 
ir:terestrng and easy to lean-
Will cenair,ly mee t my ::eeds ,. l 
needed th~ 1r.forma t10r and can see 
ways le appi,' 1t. 
May meet some cf rr·:>1 needs , I needed 
the review bu t already had nn intrcd ..iction 
to the corce-i: t or I didn't krcw tne infor-
Number and Percent 
of 





matior. ard ,t rrag;!__;,e L se! Jt ____________ __.(-=-4""'"9-'-) _ _ __ ,c;;..1""'"0"'""'%'--- -
Did nu 1;,eet a::-y .... eeas ~ fc!t. I ,iready 
k:.ew t:-ie . . fcr:-r,ar·c.r. c1 1.,. d1dr t seem 
uscfl.l. (49) 7% 
TOTi\L 49 100% 
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TABLE 17. Six-Week Evalua tior. by Panicipants of the Teacher-Trainer 
Workshop m Reading at Morehead State University 
l . Would you say t.°11a t the Workshop experience increased your effec-
tiveness rn your special area? 
No Yes In ABE and Reading Yes in more than one area 
2 20 24 
2. Viewing this workshop as a:-, attempt to train you as a teacher-trainer 
in reading in ABE , do you regard the Mcrehead Workshop as: 
Highly Moderately Neutral 
successful sLccessful 







3 . As far as you know now wdl vo1.. be involved in the rext twelve 
months in trairing ABE teachers ? 
Yes No 
42 3 
4 . Do you plan to particiOa te rn ctr er USOE or state teacher training 
ins t1tutes to be ccnducted lacer t!"' is year? 
Yes as a 
participant 
9 





5 . In your opinion how helpful has tr1P Morehead Workshop been in 
your effcrts to expend your ABE Tea cher-Training program or to 
improve your existing program? 














7. In your opinjon, to what degree did the Morehead Workshop increase 
your motivation to work in the ABE program? 
a very great deal= 18 




a litrle = 1 
none-I was already 
fully motivated = 2 
8 . How much of what you saw, r.ea rd , ard did at the Morehead Workshop 
d o you feel has significantly :ncreased ycurability to: 
a . plan and/or contribl.te to an ABE teacher-training program? 
a very great deal = 19 
ot.i:te a bit = 19 
some "-- G 
very little = 1 
none = 0 
b . discuss , with ccnfidcr.ce 1 1 eadJ.r.g in ABE? 
a very great de .11 = 17 
quite a bn = 20 
some = 6 
very little = 
rtone =- 0 
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9. How effective were the tests administered by the Appalachian ABE 
Teacher- Trainer Workshop staff in measuring your knowledge gain 
about ABE reading and the concepts presented at the Workshop? 
very effective = 1 
effective = 18 
fairly effective = 15 
not very effective = 7 
not at all effective = 1 
10. Do you believe that ABE teachers should be given a test of their 
knowledge at the end of the workshop? 
Yes No 
31 14 
11 . Do you believe that the participants of this particular workshop 




12 . The ideal wor1<shop should include how many hours a day of orga-
nized activity? 
6 hours = 39 10 hours = 1 
8 hours = 5 Other ____________ _ 
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13 Tr. 0 :cilow~r.9 ilst prese:1ts a number of areas of program cont ent or 
rT'ethod :l-.ct wer.:: covered at the Appa!ach;a:, Adult Basic Education's 
Teacher-Tra ir,cr WcrKshop. The pantcipants were asked to indicate 
the e:fect i·,eress of l:,e workshop program i:1 the following areas: 
Leen.res o r prese'l. ta-




or work m::£.~~-------0 
i!1d1 v.d1. ~ 1 st...dy 
Read~r.g s.r:,Js to be 
reponed to ABE stt.den ts 
1 
c) word a ttack 0 
b) c..cm pr-=:-.e. s.cr 3 
CJ d.?..gr CS.5 0 
d) mc. t• •11c. 1 ~--------- 1 
Ct arac:ens t C,S c.r ._.r.dm -
edL.c~ted cd .... lts_ _ __ 0 
























Avai,5.C.iity ct reso'....rce 
~rscrs _____ _ _ 0 
Crar.g_ .. g ter1cr.er 'be::c v~cr 0 
Appa1act .or. reg10:--a: 
dialec ts ____ _ 









s ·- ppl ememar y n:a}~ria J~ _-=l _______ __;:;9 _______ 3_5 _ _ 
Us9 o: ~1ardware 3 26 16 
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14. If you had been planning the Morehead Workshop, would you have 








hours per day 
= 5 
=- 6 
other ______ =_~?_ 
15. Were there adequate opportunities to set up short meetings on 
r:roblems of immediate interest to you? 
Yes No 
29 14 
16 . Do you consider that the workshop you attended was weak in any 
particular phase of its program, or in the way that the program was 
carr ied out? 
yes , selection of participants = 3 
yes, administrator = 0 
yes , staff = 4 
yes program content = 4 
yes , other (specify) = 5 
no = 28 
17 . Considering all of the areas mentioned previously , what overall 
rating would you give the Workshop? 
Poor Average Excellent 
0 9 35 
/\PPENDl.X D 
Df'scri pt.i on o f Loca l W01ksho p Part i cipants 
4S 
TABLE: 18 AABEDC TEACHER TRAINING RFADING WORKSHOP JUNE 15, 1'170 - JULY 3, 1'170 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVE~ITY 
TEACHER TRAINING CONDUCTED BY WORKSHOP TRAIN I:I; TEAMS AS OF JUNE 30, 197\ 
Number of Nlll:l':ler Number of Hou:-s Cumulative Totsl Nu::iber Cur.iu l.s ti ve 
of Teacher Devoted t o Reading Nwnbo?r c f Nu:-:ber c f 
States Loca l & St ate Trainers Topics Hours ;)f of Teschers Traine:l Miles ':'!"ave :ed 
Workshops Conuucting Instr ucti?n in by Tra i ning 
Condt.,:ted the Workshops C: Reading i n Reading Team Members 0 ..... _:,( 
II) {J 
C: ., ., ., ., .... +.> ..-< 
.r: "' +.> "' ., 0 <( ..... ... C: ... 
0. t,O ..., ., 
@ a, '"' +.> .... 0 0 
u Q 3: :::.: 
A:?ba!::a 9 4 3 1~ 3 13½ 30 336 876 
!<er.:cck:1 6 3 2 14 2 5 23 276 84~ 
:;-:?..,r~- 2 1 lt' 13 9 24 57 5 14('': 
'Par 3- P:-of::<--<'"i'""n~~s 
~-Lr:,- ~t l 2 2 " l 2 7 27 13-
;;ew ·!crt:. ::. 4 , .;_ -; 1½ ' ... •c 11 2 6 7 .. ') 
I 
'.'i ?:-ti-, Car:;::.:.::" l 2 0 0 0 4 4 22 * 0 
.... ::ic 
I 
2 2 , ~ I :2½ !>½ .c.t 44 33 490 i -~ I 
=-::if'~:, ·,:.: :-. i ~ I 6 ., 7· , 21~ 7 8 4~ ~3- 5e9 
~ ........ \.. "'":. ...... ... . ..-::;, ;;:5 3 •r 0 ,, n 50 658 3,322 ...... ....,, .. _ , ·- .,, 
Tc::: ;,~JS~~ 13 4 22 28 }£, 17! e~.1. -'? 806 3,734 
'/i r;rini:i 6 4 , = .., 15 .5 • C . ., 6o 130 4,159 
'Je:.t ·1~r~'.:.:1ia '; 6 11 10! 13 5! 35 201 345 
~ !'\r.:D T":,'LU 78 38 94~ '..3?.t 73 116~ 443¼ 2 , 835 15,489 
t 
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TABLE 19: Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Pa rt ici-
pants by Specified Age Brackets. 
Age (years) Number 
20 - 24 122 
25 - 30 193 
31 - 35 132 
36 - 41 117 
42 - 46 112 
47 - 54 159 
55 and over 158 
TOTAL 993 















16 . 0 
15.9 
100 . 0 
Percent 
46 . 2 
S3 . 8 
100.0 
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TABLE 21: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Marital Status. 






TABLE 22: Frequency and Percentage of Participants now 
employed in the Adult Basic Education Program 
under the Adult Education Act of 19 66. 
Cmployed under the Adult 








TABLE 23: Frequency and Percentage of Participants now 
employed in any role in other programs offering 
basic education to adults (such as, OEO, MDTA, 
























TABLE 24 : Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Years of Teaching Experience. 
Years of Experience Number 
O - l 91 





























2 . 1 
4 .1 
2 . 4 
2 . 2 
2 . 8 
3 . 3 








TAELE 25 . Frec;uency ar.d Percert3Ge of Paruc1pants by 
Profess1cnal Status 




D1rnctor of .-1.du~t Educat1on 20 
Prirc1rd l 62 
D1rec~c r of £lemer-1o:y 
PhysJ cal Educa':1on '.) 
L1brar t:lP 13 
Teacher Aide 27 
Par a pdes s ~ c;~ ~ ~ 11 
TOTAL 984 - -----~ - ---
TAELL 2E . Fre½ -.. 1c ncy o r •d Fee~-- ·ace of Paruc.pan .. s by 
Ve:i rs of Adu • f: ::i s 1 c r di., ca· 1 or I xperience 
Years cf F'XJ. erie::-cc- _· Iul: Tim( 
C - 1 
1 · 2 
? - 3 
3 5 
5 -- 7 
Over 7 





271 + 789* = 1060 - -- - -
Percent 
71. 7 
5 . 8 
8 . 6 
2. 0 






8 . 0 
5 , 1 
3 , 4 
6 , 3 
2.2 
• 7 
25 . 7 
5 l 
TABLE 2 7. F .. equency and Percentage of Part1c1pants by 
Years of Adult Basic Fducat1on Experience. 
Years o f [xpenence - Part Time Number 
0 - 1 260 
1 - 2 107 
2 3 11 5 
3 - C 209 .., 
S - 7 70 
Over 7 28 
TOTAL 789 + 27l(full time) 
= 1060 
TABLE 28 Frequency and Percentage o f Part1c1pants 
Average H ours W orked Per Week in Adult 
Basic Education 
Average Hours Worked Number 
0 2 so 
2 - 4 171 
5 · 6 422 
7 - 12 131 
u - 19 32 
20 - 30 84 
40 or More 58 
TOTAL 948 
Percent 
24 . S 
10 . 1 
10.8 
19 . 7 




5 . 3 
18 . 0 
44 . S 
13 . 8 
3. 4 
8 . 9 
6. 1 
100 . 0 
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TABLE 29: Frequency and Percentage of Participants who 
expect to spend the same amount of time in 
ABE, or will involvement with ABE increase 
or decrease. 




Same amount of Time 656 
TOTAL 1011 
TABLE 30: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Major Duties - of First and Second Importance. 
Percent 






Duties 1st Imet . Percent 2nd Imet, Percent 
Teach Basic Education 705 70.0 93 12. 3 
Teacher Training 20 2 .0 3 1 4.1 
Curriculum Development 26 2 .6 80 10.5 
Paraprofessional Training 12 1. 2 9 1. 2 
Teach. English as a 14 1. 4 22 2 . 9 
Second Language 
Teach . Reading 80 8.0 329 43.4 
Administration 102 10.1 43 5.7 
Counseling 42 4 . 2 131 17.3 
Educational T. V. 1 5 . 6 
Higher Education 
Teacher Training 5 .5 15 2.0 
Leaming Lab 1 0 
TOTAL 1008 100.0 758 100.0 
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TABLE 31: Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Type of Area Served. 
Type of Area Served Number 
Urban (above 100,000) 19 3 
Urban (25,000 - 100,000) 159 
Urban (10,000 - 25,000) 18 7 
Rural 482 
TOTAL 1021 
TABLE 32: Frequency and Percentage of Particlpants by 
Target Population Served. 
Target Population Served Number 
Migrants 4 























TABLE 33 . Frequency and Per centage of Participants by 
Educational Level, 
EducatioPal Level Number 
High School (Aides) 59 
Some College 79 
BoAo 516 




5 . 7 
7 . 6 





TABLE 34. Frequency and Percentage of Participants 
by MaJor Field of Study 
MaJor Field of Study Numoer 
Unknown 21 
Soetal Studies 174 
Science 81 
Ma-·h 64 
Spec1al Education 18 
Libera l Arts 13 
Administrauon 60 
Secondary £ducat1or 37 
Elementary EducaHon 259 
Adult Educanon 4 
Cour.se:mg 45 
LanguaqP 15 
Rea d1r.g 3 
Business Edt..ca+10!' 30 
Home Eccnc m1cs 16 
rr.g11sh 1G5 
La w 2 
Agricultura l Ecorom1c s 7 
Physical Educ:::1c n 19 










3 . 7 
26. 1 
. 4 
4 . 5 
1.5 
. 3 
3 . 0 
1.6 





99 . 8 
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TABLE 35. Frequency and Percentage of Participants by 
Prevteus Adul,.. Basic Education Institutes or 
Related Course Work , 







TABLE 3 6: Frequency and Percemage of Participants by 
Prevwus Reading Course Work o 








66 . 2 
21. 5 
8 . 3 
2 . 6 
1.3 
99 . 9 
Percent 
68 . 6 
17 . 4 
7.8 
3.1 
3 . 1 
100 . 0 
APPENDIX E 
l Staff - Vitas 
2 Lis-;: c f Par~1c1pants 
3. Par1c ipar• Ir.formation Form 
4 Reading Test 
5 . Irver.tcry of Beliefs About Reading 
6 Part ic ipant Ev:iluation Form 
7 f ollow-Ui: Su:vey Que sticnna ire 
8 AEE Ma +e. ials fc:- ISK 61bliograph y 
9" Schedu ~e c f Work s hep 
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Dr. Harold Rose 
Mrs. Ann P. Hayes 
Mrs. Colleta Grindstaff 
Dr. Will iam Hampton 
Dr. Robert Geeslin 
Mrs . Carol Geeslin 
Dr . Robert Peters 
Mr . George W . Eystc¾r 
Dt . John Geus 
Mr. Lamar Marchese 
Mr. Frank Collesano 
Dr . Husain Qaztlbash 











ABE Guidance and Counseling 
CONTRIBUTING STAFF 
Executive Director - AABEDC 
Learning Center Speolalist 
Media Specialist 
Administrative Assistant - MBEOC 
Curriculum Speot~liat - AAB£0C 
Graduate Intern - AABEDC 
N. HAROLD ROSE 
Research Administrator 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
Chairman, Dept. of Adult & Continuing Education 
Office Phone: 606-784-9229 
University Phone: 606-783-2289 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
EDUCATION: 
59 
Route #1, Hidden Valley 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Horne Phone: 606-784-9507 
Ph.D. in Adult Education - minor in Educational Research - Florida State University 
M. Ed. in Agriculture Education - North Carolina State University 
B.S. in Agriculture Education - North Carolina State University 
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
l. 1971-1972, Chairman, Department of Adult and Continuing Education and Associate Professor of 
Education and Research Administrator of Appalachian Adult Education Center, Morehead State University 
2. 1968-1971, Research Administrator and Assistant Professor of Education, Appalachian Adult Basic 
Education Demonstration Center, Morehead State University 
3. 1966-1967, Graduate Assistant at Florida State University. Involved in the attempt to establish an 
experimental off-campus Master' s degree program in Adult Education. 
4. 1965-1966, Research Assistant for the Center for Occupational Educa tion at North Carolina State 
University. Conducted a study of the Social Participation Role of the Vocational Education Teacher. 
TEACHING AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE: 
l. 1970-1972, Developed a proposal to support an in-service training program for adult basic education 
teac hers. 
2 . 1971-1972, Developed proposal and served as Workshop Coordinator for a three-week Adult Basic 
Education Indi vidualized Instruction Workshop for 100 participants. 
3. 1969-1970, Developed a Master's degree program in Adult and Continuing Educatio n at Morehead 
State University. 
4. 1969-1970, Developed proposal and served as Workshop Coordinator for a three-week Adult Basic 
Education Reading Workshop for 52 participants. 
5. 1969- 1970, Developed proposal and served as Workshop Director for a one-week Guidance and 
Counseling Workshop for Adult Basic Education Counselors. 
6. 1968-1969, Developed proposal and served as Workshop Coordinator for a three-week teacher-
training workshop in Adult Basic Education serving 111 participants. 
7. 1968-1971, Teac hing experience in Adult and Continuing Education, Tests and Measurements, and 
Research Methods in Education. 
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PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
1. Adult Education Association 
2. Phi Delta Kappa, Professional Fraternity 
3. Kentucky Association for Continuing Education 
PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP: 
1. 1969-1970, Chairman, Commission on Research in Adult Education 
2. 1969- 1970, President Elect, Kentucky Association for Continuing Education 
3. 1970-1971, Offic ial Kentucky Delegate to /\EA 
4. 1971, President, Kentucky Association for Continuing Education 
PUBLICATIONS AND DEGREE TOPICS: 
1. Rose, N. Harold. The Relationship Between Sociability and T ype and Rate of Interaction . Un-
published Doctoral Dissertation, Florida State University, 1969 . 136 pp. 
2. Rose, N . Harold, C . Douglas Bryant and Lawrence W. Drabick. The Social Participation Role of the 
Vocational Education Teacher, North Carolina State University at Raleigh: Center for Research, 
Development and Training in Occupational Education. (in press) 
3 . Rose , N. Harold. A Comparative Study of the Social Participation Role of Vocational Agriculture 
and Non-Vocational T eachers, Thesis, North Carolina Stat e University a t Raleigh, 1966. 130 pp . 
4. Rose, N . Harold. Appalachia n Adult Basic Education Teacher-Training Workshop, 1969 (Final 
R eport) More head State University, 248 pp. 
PAPERS PRESENTED: 
1. Rose, N. Harold. The Effect of Sociability on the Type and Ra te of Interaction in Small Groups. 
Paper read at the annual meeting of the National Seminar on Adult Education Researc h, Toronto, 
Canada, February 9-11, 1969. 17 pp. 
2. Rose, N. Harold. Evaluation of Adult Basic Education. Paper read at the Adult Basic Education 
Workshop, Ohio State University, July 3, 1970. 18 pp. 
3. Rose, N. Harold. The R elationship Between Anemia and Participation in Adult Basic Education. 
Paper read at the annual meeting of the Adult Education Research Conference, New York, 
February 2-5, 1971. 
MRS. ANI, P. J-7.AYES 
EvaJuaucr• Sp,ec a.11~t 
Appa.'<'.Chl.l"' Adult &. ic Education 
i:::..- monst""ati::n Cent..-
Ofhcc Pho::.e. 606. i84 -9229 
l!'l,vP.rsit y Pb. ,ne : ,OC. 78'.L3111 
Morehe3d S•.,ap Univenity 
Mo!'ehead, Kex:tucky 403S1 
SUMMARY: 
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2~5 W. Sun Street 
Morehead, Kentucky 
l-lome Phone: 606- 784-7419 
Thre~ y ... ars of CXf-=:;-,euce a! a research assistant in reading and adult education. 
E.DUCATICN : 
B.S . in St•C, .. I!dary Edt.canon - UnivPNt ly of Vermont 
M.A. i::;. Ec:ucat~on - Univer.;ity of Chicago 
PhD ;,:i Education - ( i!l progre~s) - University o! Chicago 
EXJ>ERIENCE: 
1. 1963 - 1964, Research amstant in reading, Department of Education, University of Chicago. 
2. 1964 - 1967, Adm1nistrallvP head, Education Libra ry, University of Chicago. 
3. 1967, Research Assistant for Ford Foundation adult basic education project, National Opinion 
Resea'."Ch Centl'r, Un•versity of Chicago. 
4. 1968 19(9, As..1s:.aot p1-:,ject director in adult educauon, Department of Education, University of 
Clucagc,, 
S. 1969 . 197C, Direct.:ir c.;( adwt bas,c l'ducation teact-.er - trainmg workshop, Appalachian Adult Basic 
Educau r n Demonr,1-ation Center, Moreh~ad State University. 
RELATED WORK EXPERIENCE: 
1. 1964, Proj ... ct directer, Adult Education Ce>ur,cil of Gre.iter Chicago. 
2. 1 ')<37 19c8, Plaz.r.10~ 9o,rd, AJuh Educ:i.tion Council of Grea ,er Chicago. 
• 1968 19(,9, Sr~t.f tra 1t11ng se,:,1or..s tor 'l, 1ghborhood adV1sory boards of merlical and mental health 
4 . J9f,~ •o, •l, Ob , •v1rg rl"ctrl:-cr. J.~it!t AdVI~ry Cc-,mmtttee O'l Adult Bas.ic Educ.ition of the 
(~. cago & ,~rd of Educa11on and th!' Cook County Department of Public Aid. 
1. lnt ••,,n t,or,al Readmg As!X>c1anon, Ba,ic EducJtion Co1"tmittee 
2 NatiCl'lal Associauon for Puhhc Contmuing and Adult Education. 
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3. Gerontological Society 
4. Adult Educ:at1on A~~oc1a:1on of the U, S. A . , Commission on ABC 
5. Phi Beta K.ippa . 
5. Kappa De~ta Pi, Professic-nal Fratemity. 
7. Pi Lambda Theta, Professional Soro::-Hy. 
8. Medical Committee for Human R1ght.s. 
9 . Adult Education Council of Greater Chicago. 
PUBLICATIONS: 
1. Hayes, Ann, N.incy Lighthall and Daniel luption, An Investigation of Materials and Methods 
for the Introductory Stage oi Adult Literacy Education, Chicago: Adult Education Council of 
Greater Chicago, 1965. Reprinted as "Methods" in Frank Lanning and Wesley Manning, Basic 
Education. For the Disadvantaged Adult: Theory and Practices, Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1966. 
2. Wilham Gnlfith and Ann H~yes, 11Adult Basic Educatioi,: The State of the Art", in the proceedings 
of the Preconvention ln:;titute of the National Association for Public School Adult Education, the 
lnternational Reading Assoc1aticn, and tJ1e National Council of Teachers of English, Seattle, Washington, 
1968, Joseph Mangano, ed. Champaign, Illinois: National Council of Teachers of English, 1970. 
( in press). 
3 . Willi.im Griffith and Ann Hayes (eds.), Adult Basic Education: The State of the Art, Chicago: University 
of Chicago, Department of Education, and U.S. Govenment Printing Of{ice, 1970. 
4. Hayes, Ant&, 11The App~bchian Exp~rie.c.cr," in _:_roward a Joir.~ Attack on Functional Illiteracy. 
P-roceedings of the Ounk - Appalar.hfa Conference, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 3 - 4, 1969 
(FayetteV!lle: Uruvel'!'ity of Arkan,as, 1969), pp. 46 - S9. 
CCU.ETA D. GRINDSTAFF, Assistant Professor 
Elementary Education, Drrector of Reading La b 
University Phone : 606-783-2209 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SUMMARY: 
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La kewood Terrace 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Home Phone: 784- 7655 
Teaching expenence: Collegl' , High School, and Elementary levels. Administrative experience : organi-
za tion and traiD.ing of personnel for reading programs at College, High School , a nd Elementary levels. 
EDUCATION: 
M.A. in Education . with concentration in Reading 
Minor in Library Science 
F , A. in English and Art -
Minors in history, French, and Secondary Education 
EXPERIENCE: 
1. 1969 - 1970, Assistant Professor, Elem entary Education 
East Tennessee State University 
East Tennessee State University 
2 . 1968 - 1969, Commercial reading consultant for private enterprises and book companies 
3 . 1967 - 1968, Reading Specialist, Federal, Title Ill - E. S. E. A. Project. Workshops for remedial 
reading. Teachers aud Supervisory Personnel 
4 . 1965 - 1967, Reading Co~-ultant, T1>ms River Public Schools, To ms River, New Jersey 
5. 1964 -1965, Reading teacher, James Madison High School, Fairfax Count)i Virginia 
6 . 1963 - 1964, Librarian, Elementary School 
7 . 1962 _ 1963, Graduate teaching assistantship, East Tennessee State University, Reading Laboratory 
and Clinic. 
8. 1958 • 1962, Elem entary teaching, Grades 3 and 4 (split grade) 5, 6, 7. 
ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE: 
State Library and Archive~ a~ Bookmobile Librarian, Reading Clinician, East Tennessee State Uni versity, 
Summtr ol 1964. 
PROFESSIO .JAL ORGANIZATIONS: ------- ---- ---
1. Member of lntemational Re.1ding Association, local, sta te, and National chapters. 
2. Member of EKEA, KEA, NEA. 
WILLIAM C. HAMPTON, DIRECTOR 
Reading Center 
Morehead State University 
Office Phone: 606-783-2209 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SUMMARY: 
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Box 805 N. Wilson 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Home Phone: 784-9114 
Two years experience as director of reading programs on graduat e and undergraduate levels and serving as 
reading consultant in t he Appalachian area. 
EDUCATION: 
D. Ed. in Reading - Minor in English - University of KE'ntucky 
M. Ed. in English and History - Harding College 
B. A. in Bible - Minor in English - Harding College 
EXPERIENCE: 
1. 1968-1970, Director, Reading Center, Morehead State University 
2. 1967 .1968, Teaching Assistant, University of Kentucky 
3. 1966-Summer, Graduate Assistant, N .D. E.A. Reading Institute, University of Kentucky 
4. 1959- 1967, English Instructor, Morehead State University 
ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE: 
Served as reading consultant L. K. L, P. (teach ing young adult non-readers) Rowan County, Lewis County, 
Greenup County, Boyd County, Floyd County, Johnson County, Pendleton County, C lark County, MoDt-
ganery County, Ohio County, Elliott County, and Clay County. 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
1. International Reading Association - State president-elect, Local Chapter President 1967-1968, 1968-
1969 
2. Member of College Reading Association 
3. Member of Phi Delta Kappa, Professional Fraternity 
Robert H. Geeslin 
Educational Consultant 
Route 2, Avalon Estates 
Thomasville , Georgia 31792 
Home Phone: 919- 226-9275 
EDUCATION 
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B.S. in Psyc h/Math - Western Kentucky Uni vt>rsity 
M.S. in Elementary Educa tion - Florida State University 
Ed. D. in Reading/Psych. - Florida State Uni vers ity 
HONORS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
I. Two scholarsh ips offered , one ac cepted Lo Weste rn Kentucky University 
2. Nominated for Who's Who in American Colle ges a nd Universities, 1967 
3. Western Kentucky Uni versity Speleolog ical Society, President, 1962-1964 
4. VOICES, literary publication a t Western Kentucky University, public relations manager, 1964 
5. Psy Chi, Member 1965- to date 
6. Kappi Delta Pi, Meni>er 1966 to date 
7. Mu Alpha Theta, Member 1959- 1961 
PROFESSIONAL 
1. Florida State Reading Council, member 1965 to date 
2 . International Reading Assoc ia tion, m ember 1965 to date 
3. National Society for the Study o f Education , m ember 1967 to date 
4. College Reading /\ ssoc ia tion, member 1968 to da te 
5. N tional Reading Conferenc e , memhcr 1968 to date 
6. National Education As~ociation, member 1964 to da te 
7. Suwannee River Area Reading Counc il, Pres ident, 1969- 1':170 
8. Adult Education /\ssoci.ltion, membe r 1969 to d.1te 
9. Council of Educators of the Disadvantaged Reader . President, 1970- 1971 
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PROFESSIONAL DAT A 
1. 1964-1965, Classroom teacher, Louisville, Kentucky. 
2. 1965, Graduate Assistant, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida. 
3 . 1966-1967, Supervisor, Fundamental Education Materials Center, Florida State University, 
Tallahassee, Florida. 
4. 1967-1968, Reading Consultant, North Florida Joint Consultive Service Center, Jasper, Florida. 
5. 1968-1970, Director of Inservice Training and the READ Center, Madison, Florida . 
6. 1970-to date, Director, Regional Reading Center, Title III E. S.E. A. Project, Thomasville, 
Georgia. 
Part-time Positions 
1. 1962- 1964, Researcher, Cave Research Foundation, Washington, D. C. 
2. 1966, Speed Reading Teacher, University of Georgia Extension Center, Thomasville, Georgia. 
3. 1967, Consultant, Educational Projects Incorinrated, Mississippi. 
4. 1969, Consultant (Resource Person) Adult and Continuing Education Department, Florida 
State University, Tallahassee, Florida. 
5 . 1969, Consultant, Suwannee County Board of Education, Live Oak, Florida. 
6, 1970, Consultant, Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstr.ition Center, Morehead 
State University, Morehead, Kentucky (Teacher-training workshop) 
PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 
1. 1966, Examiner, General Session, Florida State Reading Council, Daytona Beach, Florida. 
2. 1967, Small group discussion leader, Florida State Readinp; Council, Jacksonvi lle, Florida. 
3. 1969, Discussion leader, Florida State Rt•.idln~ Council, Daytona Beach, Florid.,. 
4. 1970, Gue»t Lcc tun•r, Wc,tcm Kentucky Unlv<.'rslty, Dl•p,1r1111t·nt ot Psycholc>itY (Human 
Growth and Development), Bowlln1t Green, Kentucky. 
5. 1970, Speaker-Elementary Education Conference: RE:A.DlNG, Auburn University. 
CERTIFICATE 
July 1968- 1970, State of Florida, Rank IA, Reading (Ele m entary and Secondary ), Junior College. 
Number #227547 
July 1970-1977, State of Georgin, Type D-7, Reading Specialist. Number #149694 
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PUBUCA TIONS 
Smith, E. H.,, Geeslin, R. H., and Geeslin, C . M. Heading Development Kits A1 B, .ind C. Palo 
Alto, California: Addison- Wesley Publishing Company, 1969. 
Smith, E. H., and Geeslin, R. H. A Pilot Study to Develop a nd Determine the Feasibility of a Packa c:c-d 
Materials Program for Teaching Reading and the General Development Area of Adult Basic Education, 
Final Report.Office of Hea lth, Education, a nd Welfare: Project #6-9675, 1967. 
Smith, E. H., and Geeslin, R. H. "Two Approaches to Lite racy Education," Proceedings of College 
Reading Association, Vol. IX, Fall, 1968. 
Geeslin, R. H. "The READ Center, An Approach to Inservice Training , " Florida Reading Quarterly, 
June, 1969. 
Geeslin, R . H., and Geeslin, C. M . 11A Review of Sel ected Materials for Use in the Adult Basic Educa_ 
tion C lass," Florida Adult Educator, Vol. 16 (January-April, 1965)1 pp. 20- 21. 
Geeslin, R. H. 11When Theory Becomes Static 
(Summer, 1970), pp. 181-190. 
MIMEOGRAPHED PUBLICATIONS 
" Journal of Reading Behavior, Vol. 2, No. 3 
Geeslin, R. H. Operation Vocations and Literacy. Formal Grant Application under Title III Elementary 
and Secondary Educa tion Act, P. L. 89-10, /\s Am ended; submitted by Suwannee County Board of Public 
Instruction, Live Oak, Florida, January 1, 1970. 
Geeslin, R. H. Syllabus Three : Diagnosis. Morehead, Kentucky: Appalachian Adult Basic Education 
Demonstration Cente r, 1970. 
Geeslin, R. H., and Geeslin, C . M. "Practical Diagnosis, " in R. H. Geeslin, Syllabus Three: 
Diagnosis. Morehead, Kentucky: Appal achian /\dult Basic Education Demonstration Center, 1970. 
Geeslin, C . M., a nd Geeslin, R. H. Syllabus Four: Materials. Morehead, Kentucky: Appalachian 
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center, 1970. 
Geeslin, R. H. , and Geeslin, C. M. "Approaches to T eaching Reading," in Geeslin a nd Geeslin, 
Syllabus Four: Materials. Morehead, Kentucky: Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration 
Center, 1970. 
Geeslin, R. H. "Teaching Reading in /\dult Basic Education: Materia ls and Sources, " in Geeslin a nd 
Geesl in, Syllabus Four: Materials. Morehead, Kentucky: Appalachian Adult Basic Educa tion Demon-
stration Center, 1970. 
Geeslin, R . H. , and Geeslin, C. M. Teaching/Reading . Madison, Flo rid;i : The Reading, Ecluc.ition, 
and De velopment Center, 1969. 
Geeslin, R. H., and Stone, D. O. Description o f the Proc eedings of the Madison County Post-School 
Workshop in Language /\rts and Reading. Madison, Florida: North Florida Consulti ve Service C.:ntc-r, 
1968. 
Geeslin, R . H. A Tentative Proposa l for a Reading Program to be Included in the Suwannee County 
Proposal for Educationa l Improvement Expense Funds. Madison, Flo rida : North Florida Consultive 
Service Center, 1968. 
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Geeslin, R. H. A Tentative Proposal for a Reading Program to be Included in the Madison County 
Proposal for Educational Improvement Expense Funds. Madison, Florida: North Florida Consultive 
Service Center, 1968. (Funded) 
Geeslin, R. H. The Bulletin: Monthly News Notes of the North Florida Consultive Service Center. 
Various editorials. 
Geeslin, R. H., and Stnne, D. O. A Selected Bibliography of High Interest But Low Readability 
Materials for Teaching Reading to Students Whose Age Greatly Exceeds Achievement. Madison, 
Florida: North Florida Consultive Service Center, 1968. 
Geeslin, R. H. Caves of the Warren County, Kentu:ky, Region. By the Author, 1964. (A mono-
graph for the Cave Research Foundation. Also available from the Western Kentucky University Library.) 
Wod< mentioned in: 
Behavior Today; August 31, 1970. Del Mar, California: CRM Publica tions, page 3. 
Psychology Today, October, 1970. Del Mar, California: CRM Publications, page 12. 
NEWSPAPER COLUMNS 
Weekly--October 9, 1970: "Questions and Answers About Reading," Thomasville Star; Camill9. 
Enterprise; Moultrie Observer. 
RECENT SUBMISSIONS 
Geeslin, R. H. 11The Placement Inventory: An Alternative to Classroom Analysis of Miscues. " 
Contains results of a research study. Submitted to the Reading Teacher. 
Geeslin , R. H., a nd York, P. W. "Literacy Skills as a Barrier to ln~c rvicc Training." Submitted 
t.o Journal of Reading Behavior. 
Geeslin, R. H. "Educational Improvement." Describes Regiona l Rcadin!,': Center in Thomasville, 
Georgia. Submitted to T he Educ ational Informer. 
DISSERTATION 
T he Development and Field Test of a Material for Teaching Rc.id in~ .1ud the Gcncral Knowledge i\re.1 
in Adult Basic Education: An Experimental and Descriptive Study. 
M rs. C.,rot Gt'cs l 1n 
J•:ducalion.1 1 Cons11lt:1nl 
Route 2, I\,., Ion l•.,t;1 t cs 
Thomawi lk, Geor:\ i,1 31792 
Home Phone: 919-226-9275 
EDUCATION 
69 
B .. .\ . in English/Spanish - Western Kentucky Uni versi ty 
M. S. in Reading - Florida State Universty 
28 hours toward Ph.D. in R eading and /\dult Education - Florid.1 '\la te Uni,ersily 
HONO RS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
l. Selected and a ttende d lhe Yeshh r, University, Fe rlu uf Gr:1d11:1 t c School Confe rence ,,11 
Research Dissemination, 1967. 
2. /\ttcnded the Washington County, Mary land, E.S.~./\. Inslitu t ,· on l ndi vidu.diw d Instrul."tion 
and Behaviora l Objectives, 1969. 
3. Florid., S ta t e R vading Counc il, 1965 - 10 dal,·. 
4. Internationa l Reading Assoc iation, 1969 - tod.,1c . 
5 . Suwannee River /\ rea Reading Council, St'cret.iry-Trc;isurcr, 1969-1970. 
6. Madison Educa lio n /\ssociation, membe r 1968 to da te. 
7. Kappi Del ta Pi , 1965-1966. 
PROFESSION/\L DJ\ T /\ 
I. 1965-1966, Graduate /\ssistant, Florida Stale Univers it y . 
2 . 1966-1967, Head Writer, C/\1 project, Florid., St.th· Uni H•1-s 1t 1. 
3. 1967- 1968, Gradua te /\ssist.1nt, Florid ., Stale Univrl'!'ity . 
4 . 1968- 1970, Rca d ingClinici.rn, R E/\DC,ntl'L 1 MHli~o n, Fl,,11d1 . 
5 . 1967, Consultant, Educational Projec ts Jnc,,rpo r.llcd, Missis,i1•111. 
6. 1967, Sp<·akcr, /\HE Rq1,ion.d l nsti t11lc, J'lorid., SLJk Uni v,·rsi t v. 
7. 1967, Small Gl'rnp Discussion, Speaker, Flnrid.t Stat ,• l~c.1d111<: 1..- ,.>unc d, J.1ck,-011\ il l.:-, Fl0rid.1. 
9 . 1968, Consultaut, C- /\ I for 4 weeks [o r I l.1n.1rd r o n 1p11t,·r C- ,·11t ·r, 1 l.,n;ird Uidvnsil\ 
10. 1969, Spe,tker, /\llE Rl'gion.tl l ustitul t' , M1 -si,s 1ppi ,t.,1,· U1111 , ,-..111. St.trlni ll l', M iss1ss ippt. 
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CERTIFICATES 
1968-1978, Seate of Florida, Rank II, English (Secondary), Junior College, Reading (Elementary and 
Secondary), Number 242467 
PUBLICATIONS 
Smith, E. H., Geesl in, R. H., and Geeslin, C. M. R eading Do.!,clopment Kits .\ 1 B, .tnd C. P.do 
Alto , Cal ifornia: /\ddi son-Wesley Publishing Company, 1968. 
Geeslin, C . M. "Development of a Reading Skills Kit (Highliliht,)," The Adult B,1sic Educ.11ion 
Curriculum and Its Development; Highlights of Sdecte<l Papers Prc~C' lltl'd .1 t the Southe.1s1crn /\dult 
Basic Education T eacher Training Institute he ld at Florida St.tte University, July 10-28, l!'.167. 
Pp . 97-99 . 
Geeslin, C. M. "Standardized Tests and their Utilization," !hid .. pp. 100- 101. 
Geeslin, R . H., a nd Geeslin, C. M . "A Review of Selected Materi,tls for Use in Adult Basic 
Education C lass," Florida Adult Educator, Vol. 16 Oanua r,•-/\pril, 1965), pp. 20-21. 
Geeslin, C. M. Working Paper#!, The Informal Reading Invent~}', The R . E. A.D. Center, JQ68. 
Geeslin, C . M. Working Paper #2, Notation of Reading Errors, The R. E, /\ , D . Co.! nter, 1968 . 
Geeslin, R. H., and Geeslin, C . M. Working Paper# 11, Read int; f " tlu.t tiou : Some New ldNs, The 
R . E. A . D . Center, 1968. 
Geesl in, R. H., and Geeslin, C . M. T eachin1;/Re.1d ing . By thr ,1 uth0rs, J!l6~l. (Uud,·r ,onsid,·r.11io11) 
ROBER 7 E:>GAR PE- ERS 
A SSlStailt p,.. fes .. ,j 
C lU. seling and Ec!uca tio-.al F.:,u,:dau on\ 
School of Edu ca tiox: 
Morehea.:i State Ur vers11y 
Morenead Kentucky 
Office Phore: 606 783-3358 
EDUCATION: 
Bachelor ,t Sc enc • 1947 The 0 ,110 State ;Ju1versity 
Ma~ter cf Arts - 1949 - The Ohio State Un1ver ,ty 
Doctor of Pt ,nS{'lp.1y 1970 • T he Ohio State Unive:-:.1ty 
EXPER!E.ls!CES: 
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Mabry Manor Apt. 4 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Home Phone: 606- 784-6225 
1. 19€7 . 19'59, Graduat.: Research As;oc1ate at The Ohio State Unive rsity serving on staff of Adult 
Educa•1rn Summe: Work!.hops and as Asshtant Director of the Manpower Training ProJeCt at The 
Ohio State Umverslty. 
2 . 1958 - 1967, (Cunc,nent) Dirl'ctor of Aciul· Educauon Program and Principal of Night School for 
the Sp: ngfiP.ld, Oh .,, Public Schools 
3 . 1949 . 195R, (C()!!Current) Summer cchocl and ever.mg school instructor of biology, educational 
methods ar.d gu::!ar.cl' co=es for Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, and for Sinclair College, 
Day-.o , Oh~. 
4 . 1.952. - 1967, Gu1dar.CL coUL;elor (ore year as acang assistant prmcipal) at Springfield South High 
School, Spr z:gf1e:c:., Ohio. 
5 . 1947 195;: 810:ogy a:id social science teacher a• Spnr.gfield Srn1or High School, Springfield, Ohio 
PRO.• ESS~ONAL OR~A Ll.A TIOl.;'S: 
1. Ph:. Delra K:iJ,pa Edt.catiol'.!3.i i:'rateruty 
2 . N:iti11nal Ass c. n·~., o r Public Scb)ol Adult Ectucauon 
3. Adult Educ auon As,oc .~ t1on 
4 . E."<ec•.itive Eoar-i of Cr ,c Associ.1ti<.-c for P c.hL,C School Adul~ Educ,non 
5 . E.,eci..nv_ Board c f CJ- o Asroc:aticn ic: Ac:1..lt Educa·10i:. 
6. Amedcar F· - o=d and Cu1dancl' Association 
7. Associatiot of Colleg Admission Cou~ekirs 
CERTIFICATIONS: 
Permanent Te.:ch1rg Cer-·f1ca t <; 
Permanent Prine : pa' 's C er·1hca 1" 
Permanent Co1.1nsel<'1 1s CLrtif1care 
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CEORC£. WARREN EYSTER, Executive Director 
Appdac!lian A,1ult Bask Educatio!I Demonstration Center 
Duplex 6, Apartment 11 
Ward Oates Drive 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Office Phone: 605-784-9229 
Uriive1sity Phone: 606- ?f 3-:Slll 
Morehead State Umver<.,lty 
Moreheati, Ke.otud<v 403',) 
SUMMARY: 
Home Phone: 606-784-9291 
Two years expenerac..,, e l"!m<!r,t;,ry. :.ec.,nrl:nv aoo special e.:iuc,,uon 1.1. J neuropsych1au1c institute; 
eight years in yo,1th 0 rgamzauon :uk lt ed11cat1011: parent educata•,n, pubhc relations a nd general 
schcol and foundation :i-im1m:.tration; two years as .i. c,msultaut iu elementa ry and secondary curric-
ulum , attd comm•mitv scl.<V,l organizatv,'l "" ith a state department of education; three years as 
a~sistant supe1ir..tenden1, element.at y and seco:rdary educa tit'n ard director of an experimental adult 
ed•Jcation pr<'.,gram i i. a fo:re1gn country, and , sevel' years ir.- the Utt.ited States Navy, four years of 
U. S. N. as trainn,g otficpr man afloat tt-auung command c;,f the United States Navy. 
EDUCATION: - - -----
~ (Pending) 
6 Year Spec.1alht Degree 
Master of Arts 
Master cf Sci,mce 
Bachelor of Science 
EXPERIENCES: 
Michigan State University 
Michigac State University 
Eastern Michigan University 
University o f Michigan 
University of Michigan 
1. 1964 - 1967, A~ i,ta:it Superinte>Jdent ot the American Scl,,•ol F<•undation, A. C. in Mexico 
City. During this pcn·,d l was r<?sp,nsible for tb ,ievelt'rment of an expe!'imental adult 
educatic,-:, program for Mexican national~ with a x, nl:-j ectJvc .-f service and of American in-
terest abioad . 1, alN. was respons,bl,· for g,:nera l aJ :JT1\DJstr-:it i.'" of the elementary and 
seco:..dary ~chu,l ai-.,f direct<>~ of vacation sc:i><,vl prc-graM• . 
2. 1960 - 1964 , Spec., al Staff Assi~tant, Mntt F.,undation Program of the? Flint Board of Education, 
Flint, Michigan. l was respo!!Sible for ger eral public re!at:i-:,.< for the Mott Foundation; 
Coorciinatcr of t..~e Mott lnter-U::nversity Chn1cal Preparauc:::i Program for School Administrators 
invol ving the majvr u::iiversities in Michig:u; and, Ct'~fe1ences a:::ic. Works!lops on the cotnmun-
ity, state and nauo·~al )Pvel.s. 
3. 1958 - ! 960 C<>1<wltant , Mic hi gal" D.-panmP-Ilt 0t Public 1r~:ructio~, Laosing, Michigan. As 
co.asul tant in ehim~"tary a.n.:f seco•1dary eJucatio,-, I worked throughout the State of Michigan 
with m ajc,r respovs1b1ht'y i•, state c1.IJTlc11l11m cc-Mmittee~ a c,i community school development. 
4. 1953 - 1958. Dircc.101 Y.:>utl. An1v1t1cs a .,ti Parer! f.dccat ·, :- , Mott Foundation Program and 
the Flir•t Bc,a1d o f FAul:it 1on. Du1ing tlm pe11od l was respo,.~1ble fo1 the organization of a 
commumty-wide voutl· p1ogTam ulll iz•ng sch00l fac1ht1es t!,r<'ughout the year and coordinating 
program& wttt. all y,.,,.,th scrvmg agencies includmg the <icvf'), pment of a community-wide , 
international e'-char•ge program. 
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5. 1951 - 1953, U . S.N. Training Officer, Communications; Training Command Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 
6 . 1950 - 1951, E:li:cational and Recreational Therapist; Neuropsychiatric Institute, Universit y 
cf Michigan Hospital working with pre-school, elementary and secondary school , neurotic and 
psychotic patients. 
7 . 1945 - 1947, Umted States Navy, Training Command, T raining Officer, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
8 1943 - 1945, Uni•ed States Navy V-12, Midshipman and related training, Officer, U .S.S. 
Philadelphia A tlar.tic . 
ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCES Al'-i'D SKILLS: 
1 . Public Relatioi::.s and related material development. 
2 . Film Production: Slides and motion pictures (scripts and direction). 
3. Confeience Directer: Workshops at local, state and national levels. 
4. C urriculum Material Development and Evaluation: Elementary, secondary and adult educa t ion. 
5 . General Administration: Personnel; Budgets, Inventory and Building Progra m s. 
LANGUAGES: 
SPANISH - R eading, writ ing and speaking, FRENCH - R eading 
C REDITS: 11Show Cases For Excellence1 " 16 mm . sound, 30 minutes, Produced for the Association o f 
American Schoo ls in the Republic of Mexico. 1967. 
BEDEL: Easicos Esenc1ales de Libre (Basic Essentials of Free Enterprise). T ransla ted and adapte d for 
Mexico from DuPont Corporation materials. The American School Foundation , A . C. 1965 . 
CERTIFICATION: Michigan Secondary Permar.er.t Certificate, December 12, 1955. 
COLLEGE DISTINCTIONS: "All American" Aw1.rds, U.S. Springboard Diving Team , University of 
Michigan. 
T RAVEL: Europe Cent.-al aI!.d South America , Mexico, Caribbean and all of North America 
excludiLg Alaska. 
JOHN ERNEST GAUS 
Leaming Center Specialist G 
Director of Institute on the Aging 
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Office Phone: 606--784-9229, Morehead Statr University 
SUMMARY: 
• t2 N. Wilson Avenue 
More head, Kentucky 40351 
H,,m e Phone : 606- -784-7934 
Prior to coming to Morehead: Training Coordinator fo r staff of T raining Sc hool for Mentally Retarded; 
Director of Field Services for a State Council of C hurches for 4 1/ 2 y ears; Pasto r o f loca l congregations 
9 1/ 2 years; Curator of Mineral Industries Museum I 1/ 2 years: Metallurgist for I year and 2 summers; 
United St ates Navy for 3 years, including six months as shipboard officer. 
EDUCATION: 
Doctor of Philo sophy (Adult Education) - University of Wisconsin 
Maste r o f Sacred Theology - Luthern Theological Seminary1 Philadelphia 
Bachelor of Divinity - University of Chicago Divinity Schoo~ 
Master of Science - Metallurgical Engineering - Columbia Uni versity 
B.i.chelor of Engineering - Mechanical Engineering - Yale University 
EXPERIENCES : 
September 1969 - 1971, Learning Center Speci:dist and Director of Institut~ on the Aging. 
2 . 1967 - 1969, While a full-time student at the Univemty of Wisconsin, served >.s R esearch 
Assistant in Adult Educ ation for one acade mic year and Program Coordina tor in University 
Extension for 3 mo nths, and Training Coordinator for staff of 1, 100 at Centra I Wis cons in 
Colony for 9 months. Conducted worship services on Sund~ys as time permined 
3 1963 - 1967, Director of Field Services for Wisco nsin Council of Chun:he , , including 
research on location of all church buildings in the state , interdenominational merges in 
rural, suburban, and city area; initiating ministri es in 4 state parks; st ilt~ pnso n preaching 
missions; teacher training institutes for vac ation c hurch schools; youth semin,rs co New York 
and Milwauke e ; camp leadership training for adults ; Indiana Plan Institut es foradults. 
4 . 1953 - 1963 , Pastor o f 3 rural congregation.s in C entral Pennsyl vania coal r.-g1on for 3 1/4 
years; 4 months exchange pastor in Hamburg, Germ any; Pasto r of bilingual. b iraci al con-
gregation in inner-city Philadelphia 6 years . Preaching, counseling, youth work , teaching, 
social :i.ction institutes and rallies and marches and petitionings . 
, 
5,. 1951 - 1953, While student at Univemty o f Chica go Divinity School, m id Fuller brushes to 
pay expenses. 
6. 1948 - 1951, Metallurgist for General Electric Company I year, au,! l- urato r o f M mer~ I 
Indwtries Museum at Penn State ColleRe for I 1/2 years. 
7 . 1946 - 1948 , While student at Columbia Univeni ty , was metallurKI" for R~ynolds Aluminum 
Compa ny summer 1946 and Be ll T e lephone laboratories summ,•r 1~'1 ' 
8. 1943 - 1946, U.S. Na vy; V - 12, V -5, m idsh1pman's school, Ensign .., t,oard water t.i.nker. 
Wai awarded B. E. degree from Yale a s end oi V - 12 prol{l'am 
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LANGUAGES: 
C e nnan, read, writ e , spe a k , pre ac h 
TRAVEL: 
C ontinenta l U.S. 
1 
Hawaii, Alaska; C anada . all provinc es but No rthwest Terri torie s, Newfoundland , 
Labrador, and Quebec ; Europe - Sweden, !'lo rw ay , Denmark, Holland , France, Belgium, Engla nd , 
Ge nnany, (Bundesre publ ik , D. D . R ., a nd Berlin), Italy, Austria, Switze rland; Japan, Hong Kong, a nd 
the Pacif ic Oc ean . 
DISSERTATIONS: 
PhD - Analysis of C hanges i n the Perceptio ns o f Delegates to the Uppsala Assembly o f l he World 
Co unci l o f C hurc hes (1970 ) 
S . T . M. - T he Fac tua l S tudy of R eligio n in the Public Schools (196S) 
M. S. - The M icro.C rac k in g C harac teristic s o f Brine - Quenc hed Pla in C a rbc>n StPels (1948) 
LAMAR VINCENT MARC HESE 
Media Specialist 
Office Phone : 606- - 784-9229 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SUMMARY: 
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408 Maysville Street 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 40353 
Home Phone : 606--498-3997 
One year as VISTA Volunteer ln Maryland Job Corps Center . Reading JDltructor with Job Corps In 
West Virginia for one year. Six months as head,tart teacher with Seminole Indian children In 
Florida. Graduate assistant with the University of Florida's Radio Center for two years. Summer 
intern with African Division of the Voice of America. 
EDUCATION: 
B.A. - University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida. 
Candidate - Master of Arts In Communications - University of Florida, Caine.ville, Florida 
EXPERIENCES: 
1. October 1969 - 1971, Information Specialist, AABEDC, Morehead State Univenity , Morehead, 
Kentucky. 
2 . Sept ember 1967 - June 1969, Graduate AssisUnt with the Un1venity of FlonJa's Radio Center. 
During the last six months of assistantship was acting operations manager m c harge of super -
vising announcers, writen, prognmm1ng, and production. 
3. June 1968 - September 1~8, Summer Intern with the African Division ol the Voice of America. 
Responsible for writing and producing radio programs for oveneas broadc ast . Other duties 
included interviews, tape editmg, and program research. 
4 , January 1967 - June 1967, Headatart teacher with Seminole Indians. Began "organic reading" 
program , organized education.al trip1, supervised teacher-aids 
5 . January 1966 - January 1967, Reading instruc tor with Harpers Ferr~ Job Co1p1 Center, Harpen 
Ferry, West Virginia. Organized Center-wide education film progum, edited co1p1men 
newspaper. 
6 . January 1965 - January 1966, VISTA Volunteer stationed at Catocton Job Corpe Crnter, Lantz, 
Maryland. ~aching readiq and guidance major duties, or1anbed and ,upervlsed tripl, 
taught typing, started center new1paper etc . 
ADDITONAL TRAINING: 
1. Uolvenity of Maryland, National Inatitute on Instructional Tela vinon a od Adult ~,le Educ.itlon. 
2 . Un1 venit} of Oklahoma, Job Corps Staff Training, Phase I. 
3. Univenlty of California, Job Corps Staff Training, Phase II. 
4 . StaRford Univf'rslty, Job Corps Reading lmtitute . 
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S. Florida hutitute for Continuiq Univenity Studies, VISTA TralniD&, 
PRODUCTIONS: 
l. Stephen C. O'Connell, 30 min. Documentary Televbon P!opm on President of the Univenity 
ol Florida, Part of 11Second One Hundred" series - collaborated OD acripc, diot, and edited 
footage. 
2. 60 aec. Adult Basic Education 110pen the Door" film p. s. a. - wrote and produced. 
3. 2 - 60 sec. and 2 - 30 sec . Adult Basic Education ''Open the Door" radio Jlo1lH - produced. 
MEMBERSHIPS : 
National Association of Educational Broadeasten 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, broadcasting honorary 
FRANK J. COI.:..ESANO 
Adnuni:;tranve Assistant 
A ppalacluan Adult Basic Educa bon 
Demonstration c~nter 
Office Phone: 606 -78'--9229 
Univerdty Phone 606- 'l~ill 
Morehead Slale uc.iver-sH): 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
EDUCATION: 
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Master of H gher Education, Morehead State Umversity 
Master of Busmess Education, Morehead State University 
Ba chelor o f Science, Morehead State University 
EXPERIENCES: 
Mabry Manor Apt. #9 
Christy Creek Rd. 
Morehead , Kentucky 
Home Phone: 606- 784-4698 
1. September 1967 - August 1968, Graduate Assistant m the Appalachian Adult Basic Education 
Demonstrauon Ce:c. ..,r, During this period I was responsible for the accounting and budgetary 
asFcts of the! federally funded program. 
2. h:istructor, Business Administration Department. Have taught Business Arithmetic and Mathematics 
of Fmance. 
ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCES: 
1. Pto ducnor. worker at Chevrolet - Delevan, 
2. Postma:o for Buffalo Postal system. 
CREDITS: 
11The Establi!hmeitt of a Ma.;ter of Science m Business Administration and Business Educa bon at 
Morehead Stale Jnive:s,ty. " Research article published ID the Morehead State University faculty 
newspaper, The Research News. 
The hvolveme:c.t of Business Education in Junior High Schools m Kentucky and Ohio. 
I. HUSAIN QAZILBASH 
OFFICE ADDRESS 
UPO Box 1337 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Director - Institute on the Aging 
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Curriculum Specialist - Appalachian Adult Education Center 
HOME ADDRESS 
R.R. 4, Pleasant Val.icy 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Phone: 606-784 .5152 
Assistant Professor of Adult Education - Department of Adult and Continuing Education 
Date of Birth: December 30, 1939 
II. EDUCATION: 
PhD in Adult Education - Florida State University, U.S.A. 
M.S. in Agriculture Education - Montana State University, U.S.A. 
Diploma in Agriculture Extension Work - Justus Liebig University, West Germany 
B. S. in Agriculture - University of Sind, Pakistan 
Ill . EXPERIEN"CE: 
1. July 1969 - Curriculum Specialist and Assistant Professor of Adult Education. 
2. 1967 - 1969, Graduate Assistant (Research and Teaching) Department of Adult a ~d Ccnm::!i.ng 
Education, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida. 
3. 1967 - 1968, Assistant to the Coordinator of Adult Basic Education Teacher Training ln~tirJtes, 
Florida State University. 
4. 1964 - 1966, Library Assistant, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada (University of 
Toronto.) 
5. Served as Administrative Assistant, USDA, Teacher-Training Program, Montana Stat e Uwversity, 
Summer, 1966. 
6. Served as Interpreter and Announcer, Bundes Presse AMT, Bonn West Germany (Translattng aJ:.:i 
Reading News from German to Urdu and Hindi and Reading for Broadcast to Paki,;ta n and Tr :.. • ) 
7. Consultant to various Teacher Training Institutes 
8 . Program Moderator for the Seminar Seri es for Directors of Reading Clinics and Cc1 tel"-. r~ •r · ,, , J l 
Reading Association, Convention, May 6 - 8, 1970, l\nahelm, California . 
9 . Speaker and Panelist at the World Congress on Reading, SywH'Y, AustrJlia, 1970. 11SpN·i.1! P~ ' i;:r., : r! .. 
for Illiterates. " 
10. Consultant to Educational Programs at various universities, Correctional ln.o;iitutior•; and Sp-,clal 
Programs. 
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1 l. Taught courses at graduate level occasionally until 1969 and regularly since 1969 in subjects 
like, "History of Education, 11 11Philosophy of Education, 11 '\l\dministration of Adult Education , " 
"Evaluation of Educational Programs, 11 "Research Methods in Education" and "Program Planning 
and Budgeting Systems. " 
12. Directing graduate students for Masters Degree in Adult and Continuing Educatiou, .i.nd their 
Research Projects for Thesis. 
IV. HONORS1 AWARDS AND EXTRACURRICULA ACTIVITIES: 
1. Recipient of the Fulbright Fellowship, 1966 - 1967. 
2. First International Student to ever receive 11The Gold Key Award" from Florida Stat.a U.:liv..r~ity 
for social and academic services to Florida State University, 1968 - 1969. 
3. President of the following: Inter-National Club FSU, Muslim Student Associatio.:i; Ad?.llt Educatic?. 
Club. 
4. Member of various committees including special Presidential Committee for Administration and 
Campus Unrest. 
5. Appointed member of various committt:es of Florida State University Administtation,viz.; Selectic-:1 
for Foreign Student Advisor; Faculty - Student Committee on International Student Programs; 
Faculty - Student Committee on Student Organizations, etc. 
6. Eleven times winner of all Pakistan Intercollegiate English and Urdu Debates. (1957 - 1960) 
V. LANGUAGES: 
German - speak, read, and write 
Urdu - speak, read, and write 
Hindi - speak, read, and write 
Persian - speak, read, and write 
Arabic - speak, read, and write 
French - presently taking a course 
VI. FAMILY: 
Wife: Karla L. Qazilbash 
Date of Birth : January 10, 1944 
Nationality: Germ .i.n 
Profession: Research Assistant: Department of Electron Microbiology, Florida State Un1versiti•, 
Tallahassee, Florida (Now Housewife) 
Daughter: Yasmine G. Qazilbash 
Date of Birth: August 21, 1967 
Place of Birth: Tallahassee, Florida 
Son: Anwar H. Qatilbash 
Date of Birth: December 3, 1969 
Place of Birth: Morehead, Kentucky 
8 1 
VII. TRAVEL: 
Traveled extensively in North America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, and the Pacific Isles . 
Round the World Trip (45 days) in Summer of 1970. 
Vlll. PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
1. Member of Adult Education Association 
2. Member of Phi Delta Kappa , Professional Fraternity. 
3. Kentucky Adult Education Association 
4. Member of Adult Basic Education Commission (AEA) 
5. Internat ional Reading Association 
6. National Association for Public Continuing Adult Education 
7 . National Education Association 
8. Association for Supervision and Curric ulum Development 
IX. PUBLICATIONS: 
1. Husain Qazilbash and Roy Ingham, A Survey of Graduate Programs in Adult Education in the 
United States and Canada, Florida State University, published in the " Community Team Work ." 
Indiana University Press, 1969. 
2. Husain Qazilbash, An Appraisal of Dr. James B. Conant' s Study of the American High School, 
Master's Thesis. 
3. Husain Qazilbash, Relationship Betw een Intelligence and Information Seeking Process of Adult~ 
and Age, Unpublished Research, Florida State University. 
4 . Husain Qazilbash, 11Too Old To Learn, " Published in the October, 1970, issue of _Cont inuing 
Education, 101 North 33 St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 
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l. Name 
READING IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM 
- - --- - ----- - ----------------
(Last) (First) (Middle) 
2 . Address ___________________________ _ 
(C ity) 
3 . Sex: Male Female 
4. Marital Status: Married 
(Street) 
(Sta t e) 
Age ----
Single _ Divorced 
(Zip Code) 
Separated __ 
S . A. Are you now employed in any role in the Adult Basic Education 
Program under the Adult Education Act of 1966 ? Yes No 
B. Are you now e mployed in a ny role in any other program offering 
basic education to a dults (such as OEO, MDTA, WIN, Corrections) ? 
Ye s No 
6. Present Full-time Employer __________________ _ 
Position Title -------------------------
Years of Teaching Experience ___ _ 







8. Average hours worked per wee k in Adult Basic Education _____ _ 
9. In the next 12 months, do you expect to spend this same amount of time 
on ABE, or will your involvement with ABE increase, or will it decrease? 
decrease increase uncertain same amount of time 
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10. A. Name of ABE employe r __________________ _ 
B. Address of employer ___________________ _ 
(Street) 
(City) (State) (Zi p Code) 
11. Major duties: Indicate the two most important duties by marking them 
1 and 2 in boxe s. 
A. Teach basic education __ F. Teach reading 
B. Teacher training G. Administration 
c . Curriculum development H . Counseling 
D. Paraprofess io nal training I. Educational t el evision 
E. Teach English as a - J. Higher education teacher 
second language training 
12 . Type of area where you serve: 
A. Urban (above 100 ,000) C . Urban (10 ,000 - 25 ,000) 
B. Urban (2 5 ,000 - 100 I 000) D. Rural 
13 . Target population you s erve (mark appropriate box): 
A. Migra nts 
B. Non-English speakers 
C . Deaf 
D. Prisoners 
E. Appalachia 
F . American India ns 
G . Inner-city 
14. A. Highe st level of formal e duca tion attained _ ________ _ 
B. Major fields _ _____________________ _ 
C. Dates _________________________ _ 
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15. Previous Adult Basic Education Institutes or related course work: 
Name of Institute or Course Location Dates 
16. Previous reading course work: 
Name of Cours e Location Dates 
Signature of Participant _______________________ _ 





PRE- , POST-, AND SIX-MONTH READING TEST FOR WORKSHOP 
NAME _____________ _ 
SECTION ONE 
S Minutes 
Select the best answer: circle the letter before it. 










wh,it qr,1d0, n student should get for the gruding period 
which rn<1tcricll cl stud0,nt should be given 
if i1 student should be in the high, middle, or low group 
student should be given a placement inventory: 
each week 
every day 
at the beginning of the year and again at the end 
at the beginning of the ye.:. 
when he asks for one 
3 . Cxornlnation of the errors made by students during their placement 
inventories will tell a trained teacher: 
a . which words o student confuses 
b. whic h words cl student does not know 
c. which skill areas are weak 
d. none 
e. all 
4. The c oncept of efficient instruction demands teaching the s tudent 
in his weak skill a reas. The most efficient c lassroom organization 
for achieving this instruction is: 
i1. whole clnss instruction in new skills ,,nd provision for 
inrli vidui11 differences through odditionn l work 
Ii. three or four group ins truc tion with c orn h0,ing tc1ken not to 
,illow ii student to get behind 
<· . purely individualized instruc tion 
d . ,nultiple- flexih l<~ groupings 
e . venn-type c luss divisions 
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S. 'l'lw hr.st t0.<1chin9 method for rapid , hc1bituc1l s ig ht recognition 
of wonJs is to: 
<1. permit "free-reading" 
b. allow enough drill 
c. stress phonics 
d. none 
e. all 
6. If a researcher said that a phonic rule, "had a uti lity of only 25%," 
he would mean that the rule would correctly apply to 25% of: 
a. th0. running words a student reads 
b. the different words a student reads 
c . the words to which it is supposed to apply 
d. none 
e. all 
7. The most inadequate check of vision is usually done: 
a. with a telebinocular 
b. with a Snellen chart 
c. by an opthomologist 
d. with an optometrist 
8. The paper which has been carefully graded then returned : 
o. allows too much e lapsed time to be considered an effective 
reward 
b. can serve us punishment 
c. does no good unless cnreful, positive examination in the areas 
of error accompany it 
d. none 
e. all 
9. The purpose of phonics instruction is to: 
a. aid students in the pronunciation of unknown words 
b. teach students the sound of letters 
c. teach students to combine sounds to make words 
d. prepare students to read the English language 
e. all 
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I (). Phonics: 
i1 . is un ttid for beginning readers, hut loses its value in la ter years 
b. aids ul l readers, a lmost constuntly, as they encounter unknown 
words 
c . oids only efficient readers 
d. tuught synthetically is of greater value in word attack than 
phonics tuught analytically 
e . all 
11 . Word structure e lements should be i ntroduced when: 
u. <.1 high frequency of the element appears in the student's 
reoding 
b . the student would profit from instruction in the element 
c . the stage of a student's development in reuding is appropriate 
for this skill 
d . none 
e . ull 
12 . The most important e lement in meeting indiv idual differences is 
,:1. grouping 
b . homogeneous c lc1 sses 
c . adequate materinls 
d . d i agnosis 
e. ortho-syntactic analysis of interpersonal relations 
13. The highest l evel of comprehension ski ll listed below is : 
a . interpre ta tion 
b. literal understanding 
c . inferenc e 
d . critical re nding 
e. all are c qui vilent 
14 . Which of these fac tors should influence 1 ute ? 
a. diffic ulty of materia l c ombine d with reade r's ability 
b . purpos e fo1 reading 




1 S . Whic h of the fo llowing i nd i cates the ins t r uc tional mat e ria l most 
usefu l for h ighl y individ u a lized t eaching ? 
a . PI 
b . QAD 
c . ISK 
d. SQ3 R 
16. Which of the fo llowing is most like l y t o bcno fit s t udent s in /\BE 
if t i1uq ht to the Tcuch e r ? 
., . how to 111,1kc t he sounds o f the le tters 
Ii . how to !ind i n s truction.i i l<:vc ls 
( ·. how to 11S() th e S03 R t echniq ue 
d . how to liste n for grammatic al e r rors 
SECTION TWO 
5 Minutes 
r1t,,1se se lect those statement:;; that c orrectly refer to adult learning 
c l1<u,1cteristic s. C irc le the numbers before them. 
I . /\dults are motiv,, t cd learners, the refore extensive motivational 
~'xer,~ises arC' not ne<'cicd. 
i\dults ~,n~ de fensive ,rnd un111otiv,1 tc d, therefore motivutiona l ex-
,,rds,'s ,ire nC'cessary before leurning con take place. 
3 . /\du It s tH'Cd much work in auciitory a nd visual perceptual skills 
be fore beginning reading instruction. 
--l . Pcrcl'ptual skills are adequately developed in adults and reading 
instruction ct1n be st«rted immediatel y . 
S . /\ciults who have a ttended s chool can be expected to know the 
le ttt' rs o f the a lphabet, there fore reading instruc tion can begin 
with whole words. 
G. Adults muy not know the lette rs of the alphabet even if they com -
plet ed elementury school. 
Adu lts have an orul language adequate as a base for reading 
instruct ion. 
8 . Muny adults will need extensive ora l la nguage development before 
reading instruc tion can be begun. 
9 . Adults may be expected to leu rn more slowly than c hi ldren because 
they have a failure o rientation towurd school-type tasks. 
l O. Adults c,,n be expect ed t o learn more rapidly than c hild ren because 
t hey hc:1ve higher mental nges . 
11 . Adults should be told th e purpose of the activiti es they undertake 
;_ n the learning s ituation. 
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12. l\dult basic cduc<1t1on students cunnot underst;md the purposes 
of learning rictivities mxi should not be told. 
13 . Leaming <1ctivities should be practical in the ABE class. 
14. Since adults can delay gratification, the activities need not 
have obvious applicability. 
1 S. Adults should be taught using whole-to-part systems or methods. 
I h. l\dults should be triught using part-to-whole systems or methods. 
I 7 . Adults lwcome confused when presented with too much stimulation, 
tlwrefore instruction should be limited to one mode at any one time. 
18. Adults learn best through use of multiple-mode instruction, there-
fore such methods as VAKT may be used. 
19. In teilching adults, papers should be graded intensively with every 
error marked and pointed out to the student. 
20. Allowing adults to check their own answers, correcting those that 
are wrong, is a better teaching practice than the teacher's grading 
the papers. 
SE CTION T HREE 
10 Minutes 
Please list in o rde r o f pre feren c e t he t eacher-tra ining materials you 
would nee d to purc hase for a three- day workshop; suppos e you must 
o rder the most vita l mat e ri a l fi.rst (for e x a mple, a s if you were to 
recei ve funds for the second ite m only if the first we re judged ade-
qua t e by a pa nel of experts; e t c . ) 
I . So ft wa re : 
II . Highly Indi v idualized , Unoffensive Children's Material: 




1. Context c lues are used mainly to derive of words. ------
2. Wankel is divided into syllables between _____ and ____ _ 
3. J0,1t is ,1 _____ syllc1ble word. 
-1. The syl1<1blcs in patsasa are ____________ , and ___ _ 
S. Identify the blend and the digraph in branch. blend ______ _ 
digraph _______ _ 
G. /\dd the suffix ed to nes. 
7. Add the suffix ring to sogpepe. ________ _ 
8. Add the s uffix est to fly. 
9 . What is the symbol of the schwa. _______ _ 
10. Give a key word for the schwa sound. ------









1 0 Minut e s 
I 
Mat c h the following que stions with t h e compre hens ion skill it is 
t esting. (Use of c ontext c lue, us e of syntax, re c ognizes direc tly 
stated fa ct, recogni zes main idea , a bility to make a n infe rence, 
verification of sta t ement .) 
1 . While not directly s t a t e d , it can be reasoned -------
from the a rticle tha t ind ividua l hunters tod ay 
a. a re very stupid . 
b. a re muc h s marte r tha n pri mitive hunters . 
c . need not be a s c leve r a s those of lo ng ago. 
2 . Thi s a rticle, as a whole , i s about -------
a . c leve r hunters wit hout g uns. 
b. how Austra liuns trappe d emus . 
c . strange a nimn l s of prehisto ric days. 
d . how the Ameri can Indian s t a lked deer. 
______ 3 . The word " they" in paragra ph four refers e a ch 




4 . Bushmen tried to look li ke t he os t ri c h e s they 
we re hunting . 
Yes No Does not s,,y 
S . Which t wo s enten ces ilrc not t ru0. '? 
a. Eskimo s c;a ug ht scu birds by driving them 
into the deep s now . 
b . Primitive hunters ofte n tried to look like 
the ani mal s t hey we re hunt i ng . 
c . The Eskimos trapped the emu by co axing it 
into a pitfa ll . 
d . Kil ling g ame for food wa s very important i n 
unc i ent t ime s . 
e. Primitive h unters used many c lever p la ns to 
tra p a nima l s . 
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______ b. What word in paragraph two means to struggle 
clumsily? 
II 
Identify the type of context clue each of the following que stions 
represent . 
1. Bob was no longer a novice . He had a big scoring -------
book of his own and was cooly calculating the 
chances of the teams. 
a . experienced player 
b. fan 
c . person just be-
ginning to learn 
d . worker 
e . none 
2 . Some Mexican men think it is more romantic to take -------
their sweethearts to a movie c landestinely than 
to go openl y . 
i1. a t night c . in groups 
b. by chance d. sec retly 
e. none 
3 . The president needed only a few words to describe his -------
new assistant. His s uccinc t com ment was: 11 He' s 
the c ream on the bottle. 11 
.::i. loud and ex c ited 
b. immediate 
c . brief and clear 
d . c ritical 
e . none 
4 . _______ Her barrette, a hair clasp with tiny embedded rhinestones, 
a c cent ed her beautiful straight blond hair. 
a. stunning 
b . drew attention to 
c. a c lip to ho ld a woman· s 
hair 
d. jewlery 
The fo llowing questions arc examples oJ : Tri1nsl<1tion, evi1luation, ,11 ; . , 1·1 : . , . 
(write one of t he preceding cutegories i1 fter euch). 
1. General Charles de Gaulle, one of the first men t o understand 
what modem war can be, saw Fran ce fa ll before the Nazi armore<J 
divi sions . 
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2 . I >irectiori s : 1:t1c;h numbered sentence in this sectwn has been 
rewritten in five ways . Read a ll five stat ements. Choose t he 
one that most nearly says what the original sent e nce says. 
General Charles de Gaulle, one of the first mentto understand 
what modern war can be, saw France fall before the Nazi armored 
divis ions because no one would listen to his advice . 
a . Though he tried to warn her, fra nce would not believe 
General Charles de Gau lle 's s tatements about modern 
Wi1r. 
b. Gcncr,tl C:h<1 rles de G,1u ll <! c·ould h,wc Si1Ved rruncP- lrom 
th0 N,1zi c1rmourcd d ivi s ions if nnyone would hc1ve listened 
to him . 
c . Gcneru l Charles de C,rnlle believed that modern wa r would 
cuuse the downfa ll of france before the Nazi a rmored divisions. 
d . The Nazi armored divi sions would not listen to General Charles 
de Gaulle's warning about the horrors of modern war. 
e. Though one of the first t o see what modem war c an be , 
General Charles de Gaulle got no one to listen to him and 
France fell before the Nazi armored might. 
Read the direc tions to the following question and i ndicate in the blank 
wha t skill the author is t e sting . 
-----------Directions : Cach o f the following groups contains 
a li s t of th ings the author writes about in thi s story. rou r are listed in 
the order in whic h they actua lly occur (not nec essorily the order in which 
the author t e lls them) . One of the events is listed out of o rder. In er1ch 
case decide whic h event is out of place and mark your a nswer sheet ac-
cordingly . Do not look back at the story. 
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III 
Directio ns: /\fte r each of the following paragraphs there are five 
sta tements: 
a. One s t <1t ement gives th e central ideu. 
b . One s t utcment i s u detail supporting the central idea. 
c . One st<1 tP.ment i s too broad; it includes more tha n the 
paragraph does . 
d . One statc~ment, a lthough an interesting detail, does not 
support t he central ideu. 
e . One statement is a detail which i s not in the paragraph at all. 
Mat ch the above with the numbered statements: 
1 . Toduy, as every tourist knows, the a uto license plate is 
commonplace in every comer of the world, from Shanghai. 2 
Strangely e nough, t he auto owner in a ny country goes through 
a lmost exactly the same routine: he secures a license plate 
and regi stration certificate, and renews it yearly. If you live 
in Italy , for e xample, you go t o the nearest office of the 
Italia n Automobile C lub, whic h has officiul status you pay the 
equiva lent of about $60. You kee p the same plate, which is 
lettered t o show your city, and numbe red every year you renew 
it with a w indshield sticker . To register a c ar in Egypt you go 
t o the Mini stry of the Inte rior, Traffic Department, or to the 
police station in a small t own . 
l. Automobile license plates cost a great deal in Denmark. 
2. Owners of motor-driven vehicles are required by law to 
register their cars. 
3 . The methods of licensing cars a re s imilar in most parts 
of the world . 
4. In Italy one must t cnew his rn(Jistr,1lJ()n civcry ye,1r. 
S . The Itu liiln Auto mobile Clu b has offlc:i,11 s tutus. 
Inventory of Beliefs About Readin~ 
Circle one of the symbols on the right to mdicatc your opinion concerning each sta tement on the left . 
Key to symbo ls: SA-strongly agree , A-agree, N-neutral, D- disagree, SD -stron gly disagree. 
Strongly Dis- Strongl y 
Agree Agree Neutra l a gree Disa gree 
I. Being able to read well is 
the most imp0rtant factor 
in becom ing educated. SI\ I\ N D SD 
2. T he good reader is also l ike ly 
to be a good thinker. SJ\ N D SD 
3. The person who reads a good 
newspaper daily 1s likely to be 
bet ter informed a bout t he world 
than the person who watches 
good te levision news program s . SJ\ I\ N D SD 
4. Read ing a play is a better way 
to understand it than seeing a 
good movie of the play. SA I\ N D SD 
s. Learn ing the a lphabet is a high-
ly important first step in l earning 
to read. SI\ I\ N D SD 
6. Learning to identify and name 
a ll the letters of t he alphabet 
is an imp0rtant early st ep in 
beginning reading. SA I\ N D SD 
7. It is important to learn the 
sounds of letters before 
trying to read "hole words . SJ\ N D SD 
8. Short words are usually easier 
to l earn than long words. SA A N D SD 
9. Leaming to read one simple 
whole word is easier than 
learning the sound of a 
le t ter. SI\ I\ N D SD 
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Strongly Dis- Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral ~ E>isagree 
10. One should learn se vera l whole 
words before learn in~ a le tte r 
sound. SA A N D SD 
11. Lea rning to read by whol e words 
is an easier process than learning 
by phonics. SA A N D SD 
12. The ability to use phonics in 
reading is of grea t import-
ance, SA A N D SD 
13. The shape of words is of 
great help in rapid reading. SA A N D SD 
14 . If pho nics is learned well there 
is little need to learn other 
methods of word percept ion. SA A N D SD 
15. The a bility to use the die-
tionary is learned easi ly 
simply by using it as an aid 
when the person is reading. SA A N D SD 
16. If a person learns to identify 
words rea dily, there is little need 
to provide him with instruction 
in comprehension. SA A N D SD 
1 ·• I • If rmding is taught well in 
Levels 1- 3 there is little need 
for reading classes above 
level 3. SA A N D SD 
18. The pic tures in reading texts 
aid very little in understanding 
the material. SA A N D SD 
19. The pic tures in reading texts 
make rea ding more pleasant. SA A N D SD 
20. Beginning reading should 
utilize experience charts as the 
chief material to be read. SI\ A N D SD 
21. Having a good library in 
the school is more important 
tha n ha ving a good series of 
rea ding textbooks to use. SA A N D SD 
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Strongly Dis- Strongly 
Agree ~ Neutral agree Disagree 
22. The teacher and what h e 
knows and does about reading 
is more important than which 
series is used to teach reading. SA /', N D SD 
23. A minimum of 90 minutes per 
day should be spent in leaching 
reading in levels 1-3. SA A N D SD 
24. A minimum of 60 minutes per 
day ~hould be spent Ill leaching 
reading in levels 4-8. SA A N D SD 
25. If a child has not learned lo 
read by the time he is ten years 
old, he is not likely to be able 
to learn to read. SA A N D SD 
26. We can improve our reading 
ability as long as we are sane 
and healthy, no matter how 
old we are. SA A N D SD 
27. Required written book reports 
are important in getting students 
to do the right kind and amount 
of reading. SA A N D SD 
28. Grouping for readin g inst rue tion 
in the classroom is not imp0rtant 
in order to do a good JOb of teach-
ing reading. SA A N D SD 
29. Each student should be taught 
reading from a different book if 
a good JOb is to be done. SA A N D SD 
30. The method (sight words, phonics, 
etc. ) used in teaching reading 
has much to do with the amount of 
reading the person is w illing to do 
outside the classroom. SA A N D SD 
31. The teacher's love for reading 
will strongly influence his pupils ' 
love for reading. SA A N D SD 
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Strongly Dis- Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral agree Disagree 
32. A standardized reading test 
like the Ach.ilt Basic Learning 
Examination (ABLE) is a good 
way to determine the reading 
level on which he should be 
taught. SA A N D SD 
33. The ability to pronounce non-
sense words is the best indicator 
of one's phonic ability. SA A N D SD 
34 . Little direct attention should 
be given to improving speed 
of reading in levels 1-3. SA A N D SD 
35. Little direct attention should 
be given to improving speed 
of reading in levels 4-6. SA A N D SD 
36. The GED preparation teacher 
should spend a t least 20% of 
class time in teaching reading. SA A N D SD 
37. Teaching the student to say 
"d says ' duh,"' "b says 'bub, 111 
"f says ' f-f-f '" is the best way 
to teach phonics . SA A N D SD 
38. Students should be discouraged 
from pronouncing the sounds of 
letters in isolatioll such as 11d 
says 'duh,'" etc. SA A N D SD 
39. GED preparation teachers of 
content subjects should not be 
expected to teach any reading 
skills. SA A N D SD 
40. There is a great need for text-
books in the content subjects 
to be available on several 
different levels of reading 
difficulty. SA A N D SD 
41. The sounds of letters should 
be taught as parts of words 
rather than in isolation. SA A N D SD 
NO NAMES 
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION or W ORKSH OP PRESENTATION 
Please rate each of the following only if you were in vol ved . The ratings 
to use ore the following : 
1 = d id not meet a ny needs I felt . Either I a lready knew the 
information or it didn't seem useful. 
2 - may meet some of my needs . I needed the review but already 
had an introduction to the concept, or I didn't know the informa-
tion and it might be u seful. 
3 = will certainly meet my needs . I needed the information and can 
see ways to a pply it. 
4 = will certainly meet my needs AND was presented in a manner I 
found interesting and easy to l earn . 
S = a n excell e nt presenta tion of vitally needed , practical information . 
One of the be st parts of the workshop . 
FIRST \!\' EEK 
Monday 
Morning 
1 . Introduction to AABEDC (George Eyster) 
a . Did you attend? Ye s No __ 
b . Rat ing 1 2 3 4 S 




Testing: Any comments a re w e lcome; u se back of page . 
Tuesday 
Morning 
1 . ABE Module (Drs . Peters and Rose) 
a . 
b . 
2 . Study in Programmed Word Attack (supervised by Dr . Hampton) 
a . 
b . 






1. Rura l Hindra nces t o /\dult Achievement (Earl Pippin , g ue st speaker ) 
a . 
b . 
2 . Motives and I.earning ("Nuts and Bolts") on direction , etc . 
(Bob Geesl in) 
a . 
b . 





1. ABE Module (Drs . Pet e rs and Ro se) 
a . 
b . 
2 . Word Attack: Phonics (Dr. Hampto n) 
a . 
b . 
3 . Word Attack (continued) (Mr s . Grindst aff) 
4 . Primer t a ught in Four Methods 
Thursday 
Morning 
a . Did you attend ? Yes No 
Dr . Hampton--phonics 





Mr s . Grindstaff--s ight words 
b . 




Regi s tration 
(Any comments on a ny of the sessions 0rc invit0d; use th<.? back 
of the puges .) 
f rida y 
Morning 





1 . Placement Inventory (Dr. Geeslin) 
a. 
b . 
2 . Vision (Dr. Hampton and Mrs. Grindstaf':f) 
a. 
b. 






1. Acceptance o:f Teachers' Feelings (Dr. Geeslin) 
a. 
b. 
Morning and af'ternoon 









1. Comprehension and Questioning 














1 . ABE Module (Drs . Peters and Rose) 
a . 
b . 




1. t..':i:-;.it ReviE:¥1•-•=camnents welccme 
T'tl..!= sd.ay 
Mor niP-£ and a i"~ernoon 
1. Strengths and weaknesses of hardware (Dr. Geeslin) 
a. 
b. 









1. Feedback fran Unit Reviews 















l . Specialty Area 
Dr. Hampton--word attack 
a . 
b . 
Mrs . Gees lin--m ateria l s 
a . 
b . 
Dr . Gees lin--diagnosis 
a . 
b . 
Mrs . Grindstaff--comprehe nsion 
a . 
b . 
2 . Planning for State Design 
a . 
b. 




(All comments on the practicum are welcome; p lease use the 
back of the page.) 
MBEDC TEACHER TRAINER READING WORKSHOP 
FOLLOW-UP SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NAME _______________ _ 
Length of Workshop Number of Teachers Reading Topics 
(Indicate in the Tralned Covered 
Location or s lte :'-.!lies appropriate column (Don't count the same Please lndicate 
of workshoo Traveled bv number) Incl vidua l twicel bv number of hrs. 
C 
1/) 
0 ... 1/) ~ ::, C u 
0 Q) 1/) <O 1/) 
1/) 1/) ..c: ..c: ... µ -~ >- Q) 1/) µ <O 1/) - 0 <:t Q >- It) <O ... C 'C Cl µ 0. 'O Q) 
I 
Q) fTJ C, 
3 0 E 
... .... 
Cl _,.., I- 8 
<O 0 <O 
B ~ ~ 









Names of other Trainers 
who helped conduct the 
worl<shop(s . (Please 
wrlte In their names.) 
l R. Ceesl :r. 3 \ '/. P.,, ,~oton 




M/\TERIALS F OR IS K 
I. U1 id luw Brothers 
Thatcher a nd M tid i son 
River forest, lllrnois 60305 
Study Exerc Lses for Deve loping Read ing Skills 
-#3 780 Book A (gd . 4) 
-#3 781 Book B (gd . 5) 
-#3782 Book C (gd. 6) 
#3 783 Book D (gd . 7) 
(Answer keys - $ . 21 - fo r each book; o rder separa te l y Bk. A 
=lt3784; =lt3785 BK. B; =lt3 786 Bk. C , -#3 787 Bk. D) 
II. Charles E . Merril l Pt.blishing Co . 
1300 Alum Creek Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
-#6440 Usmg the Library Skilltext (gd. 4-8) 
#6441 Answer Key 
#7840 Sc ience Skilltexts, pupil (gd . 4) 
-#7850 Science Skilltexts, pup il (gd . S) 
~7860 Science SkLlltexts, pup il (gd . 6) 
III . Barnell Loft, Ltd . 
111 S . Centre Ave. 
Rockville Centre, NY 
Getting the Main Idea , Bks . A-F (gd . 1-6)@ 
Using the Context, Bks. A- r (gd . 1-6) @ 
Working With Sounds, Bks. C - F (gd . 3-6) @ 
Following Directions, Bks . A-F (gd . 1-6)@ 
Locating the Answer, Bk s . A- F (gd . 1-6) @ 
Getting the Facts , Bks . A- F (gd . 1-6)@, 
Drawing Conclus ions, Bks . A-F (gd . 1- Fi) @ 
l I 3 
IV . NeaRad , Inc . 
440 E . Las Olas 
114 
Fort Lauderdale , Fla . 33301 
Filling Out Applications , 6D (gd. 3-5) 
V. Allied Education Counc il 
Dis tribution Center 
P . 0. Box 78 
Ga lien , Michig a n 49113 
Mott Basic Language Skills Progra ms 
#AR 301 Basic L. S. 300 A (gd . 2-3) 
#AR 302 Basic L. S o 300 B (gd. 3-4) 
#AR 60l Basic L.S. 600 A (gd . 4-5) 
#AR 6U2 Basi: ·t. S. EOG B (gd . 5-6) 
#AR ·301 Bas;c L. S . :JOO A (gd. 7-8)* 
#AR ~02 Bas jc L . S , ~~O B (gd . 8-9)* 
#AR 304 Bas 1 c l\i u rr bers r.L1d Money 
* N0t a s gocd a s o-r·es at lower Ievel s 
VI. Mac.rrtii icr C: ,,_pa· .1 
86( n-.ird Ave·1ue 
New Yc•P. , l-.iew York. 10022 
#48918 (?) 
Improve Your Writlr g for Job Success (gd. S+) ?* 
*Good for fill ing out a ppllc a tions 
VII . Cambridge Book Company, Inc. 
4 5 Kraft Avenue 
Bronxville , New York 10 7 0 8 
ABE: 
Arith metic, Book 1 
Arithmetic , Book 2 
Arithmetic, Book 3 
Arithmetic , Book 4 
Answer Keys 
*Looks good for ISKs 
(gd. 1-2)* 
(gd. 2) 
(g d. 3) 
(gd. 4) 
115 
VIII. Steck Va ugr.n Comi:any 
P . O Box 2028 
Austin , Texas 78767 
StepstoLearningBk . 1 &2 (gd . 1-3)@ 
Leaming and Writing Englis h (gd. 3-4)@ 
I Want to Read and Write (gd. 3-4)@ 
?Steps to Mathematics, Bks. 1-2 (gd. 1-4)@ 
?Basic Essentials of Math, Pt . 1-2 (gd . 5 - 9)@ 
IX. Follett Educatior al Corpora tion 
1010 W . Washington Blvd. 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 
#1910 Figure It Out, Bk. I (gd. 0-4) 
#1915 Figure It Out, Bk. II (gd. 5-8) 
X. Scholastic Book Services 
904 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07 632 
Map Skills Project Books 
#0001 Book 1 (gd . 2) * 
#0003 Book 2 (gd . 3-4) * 
#0005 Book. e (gd . 5 6)* 
* Sounds Good 
Study Skills Books 
#0052 Through Llbrary Books (gd . 4-6)* 
*Sounds Good 
Sc•)pe/Ski lls 
#3360 Across a n d Down (gd, 7-12) 
#3361 Puzzles a nd Mysteries (gd. 7-12) 
XI. Modem Curriculum Press 
21079 Westwood Drive 
Cleveland, Ohio 44136 
Phonics Wkbk A (gd . 1) 
Phonics Wkbk B (gd. 2) 
Phonics Wkbk C (gd , 3) 
XII. Teachers College Press 
Teachers College 
525 W . 120th Street 
116 
New York., New York 10027 
Standard Test Lessons in Reading, Bk. A 
Gates-Peardon Reading Exercises 
Introducing, Level A 
Introducing, Level B 
Preparatory, Level A 








lntroducnon to \\orkshop 
(Harold Rose) 
10:00-10 .30 
Introduction to .\ABEDC 
(G?orge Eyster) 
10:30 -11 :00 
\ elcomc 

























Rural Hmdrances co Adult 
.\::-i:e er.-:-,nt- (Earl Pippin) 
3:00-3:30 
2 :30-3 :00 Break 
Br0 tk 3:30-4:30 
:vloti ·es and Leaming 
3.0J-5:00 (,\nn Hayes an:l Robert Geeslin) 
Co'..m-:!ung ____ _ ____ 7:0CJ 
Eel. 20, Dorm 7th n. !:.cl . Suppiemen~al ABE Module 
103 !..e:1rnm~ Lab 
i04 
Va.. Md. SC K~·. :-;y_ Ohio 
r.a . . \I. Tenn. Pl. 1/vV. ~::: , 
f,1iss. 
AABEDC TFACHER -TRAINER .VORKSHOP 
MOREHEAD STATE UNlVERSITY 
FIRST WEEK , ;UNE 15-19, 1970 
WEDNESDAY 
June 17 







9:00-12 :00 READING 
MODULE 
,\BE 



















Regroup in !)1aiect Areas to 
Consicl 0 r ?roblems in • he 
f earhir.g :>£ Reacling 
11:30-12:00 
1\lethods of As;es:;in~ Dialect; in 
the C lassl")()m 
1:00- 3:00 
Reg ·scra t •on 
P:irking 
Phonics (William Hampton; '.!:>using 
Linguistics (Rob~;-c ~ee: J;1t) Gr.:.d1..1 ' 
Manipulati v~ (C..i.r J: G~ e; !in, 1\~ti vi•i !s 
Sight Words (Collcta :;r';icl-;~ · r:) rt~•. ?~''lis 
3:00-3:30 .H)n 
Break C0umelin~ i::.r S1,c::i .. d1tit:~ 
3 :30-4:,0 ~ ,~ ,arne .001rs (lvlonJ ... ;-, 
~oom 40! 
l- v.du.1tion of ~11-·hotl, j ..1 ne 15 ) ------~-- ~--- ------ -· --- -----
lntlividu.il <;tu<' y i:-i C010;-rl.. lndi·1'rhul :wdv in CJ"1', r~-
hl•Jl\1011 <;1<il!\ r'a!-si )1, ~'.:' 1s 
MONDAY 
June 22 
{Practicum , Rm . 203) 
T UESDAY 
June 23 
Room 401 Dom, Lobby Room 401 
9:00-12:00 
9:00- 10:00 9:00-10:00 
Unit Revie" m Word ABE 
Attack Skills MODULE 
10:00-10:30 
Break 
10:30- 12 :00 - -Room 401 
l ndi vi dual Skills Kit (WHOLE 
GROUP) (Carol Geeslin) 
Room 401 
1:30- 4:30 






Questioning Skills in 
Comprehension Lecture, and 





( /\nn Hayes ) 
7:00 
I ndividual Skill~ Kn 
Dorm Lobby 
A,\BEDC TE/\CHER -TR /\INER WORKSHOP 
MOREHE \ D STAT E UNIVERSIT Y 
SECOND WEEK µNE 22 - 26, 1970 
WEDNESDAY 













Comprehension ABE Unit 




Unit Re view in Dialect, 
Material s, Diagnosis 
Dorm Lobby 
3 :30-4:30 
Indi vidual Skills Kit 
(Carol Geeslin) 
7 :00- 8 :00 Room 401 
Unit Review 
7 :CJ0 Dorm Lohhy 











Fiscal Cons1dera- Individual Skills Kit Revie\\ 
rions 
(Robert Geeslin) (Carol Geeslin and Staff) 
10:30 -12 :00 







Indhidual Skills Kit 
Dorm Lobby 
See Counseling Rooms (First 
Week ) 
l :30-4:30 








9:00 - 10:00 
TUISD.~Y 
J i::ie 30 
AABEDC TEACHER-TRAINER WORKSHOP 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 





Specialty Areas _ _____________________________________ ~ 
10:00 - 10:30 
Break ---------- ---------------------------------') 
10:30 - 12:00 
Pra::ticum -- Room 203 
and 
Planning for State Designs 
Rooms to be assigned 
1:30 - 4:30 
LUNCH 
Practicum:.._ ___ _____________________________________ _,, 
and 
Plannin g for State Design ____________________________________ ~ 
Room 401 




10:00 - 10:30 
Break 
10:30 
State T eam Presentations 
1:30 - 4:30 
Summary of Workshop 
...... 
...... 
<.D 
